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B D IT O m A LS
Pubitclitins Ktlowiii
\V c were somewhat amused over a yarn published in a 
local advertising sheet dealing with the bad publicity Kelowna 
gets in the coast newspapers..
A t first we thought it was too ridiculous to even warrant 
a comment, but on second thought, in view of the fact it con* 
cerns local correspondents for Vancouver dailies and other 
news gathering agencies, wc cannot let it'pass without a few 
observations.
In the first place, there are Kelowna news correspondents 
for the two large Vancouver dailies, as, well as for Canadian 
Press and British United Press. Main function of a newspaper 
is to get the news, something which apparently the writer of 
the article appearing in the advertising sheet i.s no.Cawarc of.
Tp.say. that .‘Tljere seems to be a campaign on to rush out 
to coast papers anything that could be detrimental to Kelowna,’’ 
is, to put it mildly,, a Ipt of balderdash.
Those who have been' in the - nevvspaper' business any 
length of time arc pretty “thick-skinned", and are used to tak­
ing criticism now and then. But to say that local men in the 
ne^yspaper profession deliberately gp out of their way to run 
down a city is merely child’s talk. »
For every “bad” story appearing in coast papers, there arc
M azchl932H olds Snow Record
Last nl(ht*s blizzard brought a sudden end to anv thoughts 
of spring. Snowdrops and erocusses, harbingers of better .things 
to come Insofar as weather Js concerned, are now buried deep In 
snow. Temperatore tonight is expected to drop to zero.
I h e  th m  and a half inches recorded over night was the 
seeond heaviest since 1903. Snowfall Saturday measured two 
inches, bringing the week-end fall to five and a half inches.'
Follow l^ are some of the twenty-four-hour snow records 
during the numth of March, which were released by R. P. Walrod, 
weather observer:—
1900, four inches; 1903, 6J1 inches; 1904, 2.7 inches; 1917, three 
Inebea; 1918, one inch; 1919, three and a quarter inches; 1921, one 
inch; 1922, two and a half inches; 1923, two and a half inches; 1932, 
twelve inches; 1934. five inches; 1936, three inches; 1939, two 
Inches; 1943, three inches; -1950, three inches; 1951, three and a 
half Inches. ,
Fonr Local R.C.N.P. Officers Sentenced; 
Plead GuUty to Charges of Stealing
Storm Plays Havoc 
Local Ferry; 
50 m.p.h. Blizzard
p E R R Y  service between Kelowna arid W estside was discon-
MAYOS' 'T,- R. B.“ ADAMS, of
iinued dufirig the night due to one of the worst blizzards 
ever experienced in the Okanagfan Valley.
During the riiglit a total of three and a half inches of snow Vernon,- \^ho ;was re-elccted :presi- 
at least IQQ to counteract it. Kelowna, arid the whole Okanagan fell, the second highest March record since 1S103 when 6.5 inch- ^at ^
Valley for that matter, has been fairly treated by Vancouver es were recorded. In 1932, a total of twelve inches fell overnight, meeting -held in Kelowna last
“ FAST TIME”
Delegates attending the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, went on 
record favoring Daylight Saving 
Time on the same basis as last 
year.
A resolution submitted by Ke­
lowna City Council, was ap­
proved after considerable dis­
cussion. Some concern was ex­
pressed over reports the govern­
ment may implement“ fast time” 
for only two months of the'^ear.
Alderman Dick Parkinson in­
troduced the resolution, and it 
was seconded by Alderman Jack 
Ladd.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams agreed 
that if the government threw 
the matter into the hands of 
the municipalities, there would 
be “chaos” as all municipalities 
did not favor “fast time.”
TEMPERATURES
Max. Min. Free. 
March 1......;.....;... .. 3- 18
March 2. 34 20 '
r. , , , , , , . , March 3.................... -35 23 .150 S
J L 1. T.- I . , a t 8.30 p.m. Sunday and, although tw o a ttem p ts  w ere m ade to . chief topic o f  business concerned March 4................. 35 14 .350 S
I an a  tow ns w onacr w hy so, nvuch K elow na new s ge ts  m the resum e service, the  boats did not operate on schedule again un- the rising costs of education. Reeve (Note—Precipitation shown in
dailies. In'sdfa, as the 0?char^ City is concerned.' there have Veteran ferry employees admitted it vras the worst storm 
I V • • , V . ‘ ’ , .. ‘ they have experienced. The last trip from Kelowna was made  ̂™i| been several occasions when people living in other valley cities o _„.i - ___i_ Kamloops, south to the border.
G o o d s  S to le n  f r o m  L a d ie s '  
R e a d y - to - W e a r  S to r e
ONE member of the local detachment of the R.C.MiR. was sentenced to 15 days impriSonmeut with hard laboKand^  ̂
fined $150 and costs, and three others paid fines of $100 and 
costs wlien they pleaded jjuilty to charges of theft before 
^lagistrate A. D. Marshall baturday,
Those sentenced were:
Constable M. T. Young, 15 days imprisonment with hard 
labor in addition to a fine of $150 and $1.90 costs and in default 
two months with hard labor.
Constable Donald S. Tweedhope, fined $100 and $1.90 costs 
or in default one month’s imprisonment with hard labor.
: Constable Norris G. Hargreaves, two charges. Fined $25 
or in default 15 days on one charge, and $100 and $1.90 costs or 
in cfefanlt, 45 days imprisonment, sentences to run concurrently.
Constable John Edward Pezderic, ,two charges. Fined $100 
and $1.90 cost.s or in default 45 days imprisonment, on one 
charge, and $50 or in default 15 days imprisonment on second
charge, sentences to  run concurrently . ^
■ ■ ■ ■
A charge against a fifth constable was dismissed after he changed 
Iiis plea from guilty to not guilty. The magistrate said he was satisfied 
there ^vas no intent to steal in this case,
Corporal Tom Quigley, NCO in charge.of the KcIo^vna detachment, 
questioned as to whether any further charges would be pressed by the
daily press. They wish their cities could be publicized as much, til 7.45 a.m. today . To make m atters  w orse, 250,000 board feet of SumniCTland, was water inches. Ten inches of snow r .cjm[,p ., stated this would be entirely up to R.C.M.P. headquarters.
It IS only by publicizing the aggressiveness of this city, of logs broke loose from a log boom a t Simpson s Lumber Mill, w. B.. Hughes-Games, of Kelowna, -------------------------- Wear store, 251 Bernard Avenge. The X n c e s  w«e allcsc^^^
that it has grown to the population it is today. And the daily and the timber lodged itself m the W estside ferry dock and in and̂ Mayor̂ Â M̂  ̂ ............. ....
new’spaper correspondents arc proud of the fact that they have ®
possibly played a minor role in building np the community.
After referring to the stories appearing in the coast dailies 
concerning the ,’flu epidemic, crop losses and heavy irains, an- 
otiicr 'ridiculous stateriient he makes reads “Someone is un­
fortunate enough to die, and again, it’s in the coast papers.’’ '
Well.- ijt might interest the writer to know that in-most 
cases, the bereaved members of a family often request that a
story be sent to Vancouver newspapers.  ̂:  ̂ District-Riding Club, succeeding G.
No. it k  not .he pMcticc oflocal . i e w w r  correspondents |
to  give The city a black eye. T hey take the news as it comes. were honorary presi-




Most of. the lumber has now been 
recovered, but tugs had to round up 
the floating logs at 6 a.m. before 
ferry service could be resumed.
Passengers' aboard the Greyhound 
bus, and other motorists had a ha- 
zardous.-trip. As winds up to 50 
miles an hour lashed the boat, the 
spray froze almost instantaneously 
on the deck. As "the boat rolled, the 
bus would slide'^cross the deck, and 
several times there was danger of 
it crashing the side of the ferry
tiye.
COUNCIL MEETS
Thty Council meets tonight in 
the Council Chambers at: eight.
Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club Plans Ice Frolic
place between November 30 and January 1.̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Inspector J. II. McClinton, head pf the Kamloops division of the 
R.C.M.P., gave character references on behalf of the flve policemen, and 
stated he was completely surprised as there had been no suggestion at 
any-time of any lapse in duty insofar as local policemen are concerned. 
In passing sentence. Magistrate nylon stockings.
Marshall pointed out police officers Constable Hargreaves faced two 
hold a position of trust, and the charges. One concerned stealing a 
public requires to be reassured that panda teddy bear and another for 
the forces employed in law en- stealing one set of “Grandmere'V 
-forcement are above reproach, sweaters.
About 120 Skaters W ill Take 
Part in March 17 Ice Frolic
sto ries have “broken” in V ancou- -vice-president H. C. S; Collett.On many occasions 
ver, and correspond
dathes to obtain the facts. On the o th er  harid;\Somc coast news- secretary, an<l‘ Miss Jane Stirling, 
pipers att4 nc.V5'g3iliCring agencies make-'i. a praclice-of tele- oii' «.c. executive In­
ver; a  corees o enfs have Been telephoned by. Vancouver p S t o t ,  w rfd"i
Second annual ice frolic sponsor- 
inside the cabin. ed- by the Kelowna Figure Skating
Loose articles aboard the boat Club-will .be held in the Kelowna 
were scattered around. I n .the cap- • sod.;, district Memorial Arena on 
tain’s cabin, a barometer fell from March 17 commencing at 8 ,o’clock.
Total of 120 members of the club
“otherwise the respect for the law, 
v;hich.is, or should be, the keystone 
,of our civilization, is lost.” , 
Amounts Negligible 
He said the amount involved was 
negligible, but nevertheless there 
was the intent and knowledge.
“It is hard to reconcile the char­
acter references' given the accused 
bv their superior officers, with the 




Constable Pezderic faced two 
charges. One was for stealing two 
pairs o f ' nylon stockings and one 
set of “Grandmere” sweaters, and 
the second charge was for stealing 
one pair of nylon stockings.
All goods were taken from Fash­
ion First.
Left Door Open
Charge against a fifth constable 
Concerned theft of a brick of icethe wall and was shattered. . . uuc i- otici o cicv-i-cu uiv-oiutt , >
Creivmen did their best to stop be,- participating in the show ^iranch of the Canadian pleaded guilty, and with their cream from Kelowna Creamery. He
thu bu, from sliding across the ^ L e g i o n  on Saturday, succeeding “ f . ? '
Mupsiori, Ho,Ward .RahkUl, Mirs. iP. hour for: the 8'30 trip to rieach its
'TI, • . - r ' .  - ■ ■ ■ j - ' - r . - . .. . Rankin;-'Mls$ -Barbara S t i r l i n g , - - d e s t i n a t i o n . S k a t m g .  club officials explain
The writer of the article in the advertising sheet goes on Lome Greenaway,’and Gerald Ber- ____ _ show provides the mam source of.
RCM P  inyestigittions. ^  V~ \ .X, these eases is a nainful dutv” he that it would “cost him a brickSkating, club officials explain continued, “but the -first .and im- cream.’’ The magistrate ruled
Motorists,Stranded income with which to pay for ice
The boat was, unable to return time and the services of a profes-
t t  -first .  ,i - 
of the necessity is, in my opinion, there was no intent to steal in
executive wos ruled out of order. S o u ' S  io k o \’’u ‘Tho
This election will take place next
c lu F m m ’Jyoungerm crn^^ the arfof figurc~skating among aiii  ̂ Saturday. Mai-ch 10, at the local w S r S l h ig ^  paT^ o f^ 'S e s
cmoy'-mo r̂^  ̂ the boat tied up. About 3.3̂ 0 a;m. the aren. MiSs Peggy Baldwin, the legion. - ‘ r  . lwu ifcius _ yi. lauics
■_________J  v p s .so l w e n t  b a c k  i n t o  .s e rv ic e ,  b u t  i n  r - ln h ’d i n c f r n e t i - e s s  , h a .s  h e e n  ■urnrlc- T h o s
to say “For the sake of a f<?w cents for news reports, Kelowna w n ?£^  , m P f s- now iFmen^eek^ng toe retention of its belief
IS .getting an awful bad riamc, despite the efforts of a great ard. N. Van der Vliet, and G. D. the storm, and it remained Siondl instructress. During the three Theie aie now to men seeking toe administration of the law on ^
c  V- at toe Westside dock until 1 a.m. years of its-existence, toe club has vacancies on me executive. -̂ vhich wo mustidepend”
many local organizatlQPS Avluch arc trying hard to build up to opganizo a junior when it made the crossing. Public made good progress in developing ------m ----+
favorTor the community;” ■' • ' ' club ?6 -thVt younger members may T- ----------
■P4lu®rdush* Lopul .corrpspondputs: work han4-m-hand .with _Uy a committee composed
the - pqa^4‘ Tr?dc, ; City GouficH uud other organizations in an son^iid^Gerald^^er^^ 
attciupt to publicizu Kelowna. ,Wc personally know of one : Qurjng the - evening three films
iWl
owner.
es el e t ack i t  , t i  c ub’s instructress a  been wo k  hose seeking office include: J. 
the meantime 250,000 board feet of ing hard with the various partici- D. Bews, D. Disney, C. F. Dixey. D.
Turn to Page 2, Story 3
nylon stockings, one ladies’ house­
coat and one set of “Grandmere,” 
sweaters.
Constable Tweedhope was charg-
W i n  ncw («H -crn .u ....w ho , for t h c .M t  th ree  years, has S t g ? T c e ? c s ' ’“t o r t ? ’ MONEY
Avrittcn copy and  sqbm ittc4  p ic tures fo r  a  brochure published Gymkhana. The other two were
by  th e  S.C . G overnm ent T ravel | u r c 4^. O ver 25,qOO eopies o f ^iH y tacIns and'sails of horses. REQUESTED FOR
th is  pam piilct have been d istribu ted  th ro u g h o u t' th e  U nited  y W O f i  MOVES a h e a d  r i V i r  D D A  I C r T C
I -a: 1 11- I i -  1 J- Vernon Goldstream . Cruisers v l V l \ ^  l l i L / J C i V l D
btatt5^anri'Gan!fda. l i e  has also  hquf artic les published in leading swairipqd Summertsnd »*2 at S
C an^diau m agazines, Finam iial Rost, iM acU airis, and  o ther ^  night to advi
eastern  pubHcafions too iiqm crous to  m ention. Arid all these ”
pants from-x-tiny tots to senior mem- Gwilliam, P. F. Hilborn, J. A. How 
bers. , ■ ' ard, V. Hungle, N. Matick; Jim , .
Tickets for reserved scats may be Moan, P. D. O’Neill, D. F. Poole,, eg .with stealing one pair of ladies 
obtained at Brown’s Pharmacy, Do- H. Schmidt, Joe Schmidt, Robert 
rothca-Ladies Shoppe or (Capitol Simpson, E. J. K. Toplcy and T.
Tobacco Store, j Thorpe.
um- 
advance
stories arc written with ouc'solc purpose—of boosting Kelowna.
IliS: personal-contact with outside newspapermen, photo­
graphers, radio and newsreel rcprcscnt.'itivcs, has' also paid off ’ 
insofar ai> public relations is concerned. These men-appreciate 
■'̂ hc hospitality they have received from civic officials and resi­
dents of the eomiubnity, and look forward to returning to the 
city to “cover” a major event.
’ , In conclusion, the writer of the .article in the advertising 
sliest says “It’s the old thing of selling ones birthright for a 
mess o f pottage.”
Our only comment is. that if the writer of this yarn had 
cuiitribqted,.a small fraction toward publicizing .Kelowna in , 
other uu'vspapcrs and magazines, lie might be doing to the com­
munity It service, instead of sitting back and criticizing those 
who arc trying to do a good job.
W ell ddne; Eeckcrsl
GRACE FIELDS 
NOT COMING
. '.C|racie Fields won’t be ap- 
pearlni; in Kelowna during her 
eqrrint (our. • '
- 'Pils' Avas'made knoAAm lost 
week; Verey pcAASiton, arena 
manager. Mr. DoAvnton said at- 
(etqpta by Interior arena man­
agements tq get the celebrated 
English singervcomedian in here 
(n :Mav wcjrb fruitless.
tr '• the,, 9nly dates available 
AA"cn; > accented the Avorld-famcd 
Qrocie AAtiulUi' bave come through 
nere, - around the middle of 
Mateb..
";v*^ai’a,a ;bU4jl!Uuio of the year," 
said Rlr. Downtbn. AH the are­
nas are hoping to have senior 
hockey playoffs around that 
<tlmc, he added.
W ant Gov^t TpTake Lead 
In Civil Defence
MUNICIPALITII''.S arc aAvaiting definite insiructions froAn provincial civil defence authorities before concrete defence
Interest rates not exceed two p e r‘ plans are made in the event the Avc.st coast is attacked  by the 
cent. \   ̂ .
Introduced by Salmon Arm repre- ’̂ ricniy.,
senatives, it was pointed out the A meeting will probably be held the Okanagan.
Alberta government borrows money wllliin the near future ^o that Tom Middleton, of Salmon Arm 
at low interest rates for municipal plans, can bo Avorked out in the said the Okanagan and Fraser Val- 
purposos. A similar resolution was event o f ' mass evacuation from ley and possibly the Koqtcnnys are 
passed at too annual meeting of the cohstnl proas, delegates attending looked upon ns natural refugee 
Union' of British Columbia Munlci- the annual meeting of the Oknnag- centres,
Delegates attending the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association an­
nual convention in JCclowna on 
Thursday, went on record request­
ing the B.C. government to set up 
a fund whereby municipalities may 
borrow low-interest money to fin­
ance local self-liquidating projects. 
The municipal delegates asked that
LAKE LEVEL
Feet 1
Level today ..... ........... .. 99.57
Level a Avcck .ago ..... ..99.69
Level March 5, 1950 .. 99,47
Agreed Minimum ......... ,99.30
Agreed Maximum .: 102.50





AVlghtman Plumbing Co,, who 
roconlly moved into the building 
fo'nucrl.v occupied by Kelowna Mo­
tors I.td„ at the corner of Lawrence
an Valley Municipal Association 
wore informed Thursday aftcr-  ̂
noon. , ■ '
“Wti do. Ill)B Know which Avny to 
turn, I do- ’not believe a central 
committee . would accomplish
Mayor W. 'A. Rnthbun, of Pentic­
ton tliought a lot of work could be 
done by local committees ascer­
taining such things ns blood plas­
ma supplies, food and clothing. 
"We should have such information 
on hand when avc liave a meeting,” 
ho said.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gamos, of 
KcloAvna, was in , accord with toe
Saturday night’s game at Kamloops virtually Avrdte “30” 
to the hockey season insofar as the Kelowna Packers are coii- 
ccrrictf, And Avhilc the Packers Averc defeated by U one-sided 
7-2 score, the players should not feel too disapppinted they did 
not niukc the playoffs. They fought hnrd, but the breaks Avcrc 
againkt ihciri. . .
’We do not intend to get into a loug-AVinded discussion over 
rcfeirccing, but avc vciuUrc to say if Saturday night’s game at 
Kamloops AVas any criterion, Senior A hockey Avill just ab()ut 
be Avashed up iic.xt year, unless league officials do something
- r
mudh" declared Maypr T. R. B 
and Pcndozl $trcet, nt Monday Adpms, pf -Vernon, .speaking to ni) 
night’s council meeting rcque.stcd, Armstrong resolution which favor-
city fathers for a loading zone on cd formation of a central body, , ,, „  , ,  .
Lawrence Avenue. The iriattcr It was agreed the GVMA would I'caolullon. Ho said council had 
was referred to, Alderman R. P. L, call a special meeting when a pro-, appointed' .!, H. IJorn local co-or- 
Kcllcr for Investigation. vlncinl civil defence bfflcial visits dlna or. and that a strong commit­
tee had been set up composed pf 
ropre.scnlattves from outlying 
areas. A meeting of tlm group Is 
being hold Wednesday, he said.
Mr. irughes-Gamcs - favored a 
vallcy-Avide meeting so tliiit prob­
lems could be worked out in toe 
event of an evacuation,
At the close of the discussion, 
Mayor Rnthbun said he wanted the 
government to outline the duties 
and authority of a civil defence 
committee, 'to wlileli Mr. Huglies- 
Games replied that the ninyor and 
council of a municipality are re- 
sponslblc for civil defence.
City Fathers Monday niglfi re­
ceived a .suggc.stion ns to how the 
appearance of the city hall could 
be improved, cspeclnlly during 
darkness.
James J. Millar, local. Ncolito 
agent, tliought a neolitc clock cm 
top of the building would bo very 
attractive, especially wlicii one ap- 
pronchoH the city on the ferry. Ho 
olfered to furnish a suitable de­
sign along \\dth an estimated cost.
Council decided* to accept tho 
offer "witliout prejudice", One al­
derman stated It Is planned to 
floodlight the grounds after the 





Six Kelowna high school stu­
d en t and one pupil from Rutland 
walked o/f with seven of the 23 
prizes in the Education Week Pos­
ter Contest recently conducted by 
, the British Collumbla Tenebers* 
Federation. '
Names of the local winners were 
released this morning. Miss E, B, 
Walker is the art instructor at the 
Kelowna, school, while Miss Kay 
Smith teaches art at the Rutland! 
school. , '
Following arc Uic winners:
Cluircli class: Uutli Serwa, Kel­
owna .senior liigh, tlilrd prize; Lor­
raine Pohl, Kelowna senior high, 
honorablo mention.
Homo class: James MhcFarlano, 
ItLclowna junior high, third prize.
Commerce and Industry class: 
David Logic, Kelowna junior high, 
third prize.
School class: Dorothy . Hudson, 
Kelowna senior lilgli, honorablo 
mention.,
Cominunity class: Gladys Jlaugh- 
toii, . Rutland junior-senior 'high, 
first prize; Geraldine Kraft, Kel­
owna junior high, second prize; 
S,vtlncy liolley, Kelowna senior 
high, honorablo nieiition.
Steady Increase in School Costs 
Protested as Show-Do\vn Approaches
A SHOW MIOVVN over the rising  co.sls of education nmy take their annual estimates in two scc- place in the near future. tlons’ (a) oxpcmdltures obligatory
n... ...I .1. /-\i. \r It X, • ■ , upon boards of school trUHtcc.H byz\t ti lt annual in te tin g  of tlio Okanafjun \  ulluy M untcipul ici{lHlnUou; (b) expondiiurea op-
.Asapciation held here la.st Thursday, delegates Avent • ............................................’c  on record tlomil to the boards of school trus-
DEBATE FINALS 
WILL BE HELD 
WEDNESDAY
'nie la‘11 Wad*: Deb:itlng Tropliy
nroved nii tnr ~ i : . oaiu ine ii.usu’es no longer run m o scnoois any more tnun.^Uo cxlent, type, eoia or-any other fiiuils will be lu'ki WorUu'S(lii,v ul-
j J .  I f t itr ttaiiis in ,tlic league, hosjutalboavds run a hospit;U," ildding tliat the governindit major factor Avhlch might ciiUt  in- tennHui at (be senior •high t'di'Kil
Bclorc the hockey scaaon is jiuckcd Away for another sea- i.s m ainly rcsponaiblc foi- rising costa due to policy bet doAvn tl>e TOnstructlon of now tichoois. at 2 pm. In 
Mm, xufTKcst lliat somMl.u.g should be doim lofjlly  ii, or- *’y U.c dcpurtmcul of olucaliou. ', K ' r l . " mmo ct! Im  ™,„-
ganiaiing a riublic rd!einion (or tlic I’aeU'crs' And' moan Kainlooini has refused to accept ostiiiiatca amf bus demanded, that llic extent and vuricly tif eurrieu- pete with Ki-lowna for the tropliy 
pnilT  i r  •!< Ilieroi nr» inrw... t> i l • , ' . .  ... school budgct. dnd llic iiiuttcr they lie cut by $.10,000. It Is probublc luin, , cmblcmalio of the Valley champ-
I u i-ie ., 4b iiiere arc liiariy i  ackcr-uackcra \vho Avould/like Will go before an arbiiraUon board, scA’crol other smallor municipoiltica The resolution contended that lonshlp.
tho go- will reject the budgets before the ‘■truslccu assert that they have little Mrs. A. b. Wade will be on hand
to send March 10 deadline, ‘ or no control over (a) discharge, to fornutlly presonl llic trophy, iif-
Muyor Af- A .I’entlctnn rc.'iolutlon • was ,uii- control, or Tdtes of remuiieralion ter the Jtjdges. Col, ‘hdiiljOf
NIGHTMARISH EXPERIENCE
Former Local Pol 
Takes Part in SOd^Mile 
Search for Lost Trapper
' r  '“w  ,'’“'1 which w.mld huuor a tculu .hat ha. “  ’S t l" ’.  " » & .
I iMiight iiara all iicason. If anything m done, ul^ng^thcbc lines, it k* udmlnljitrolor. and a
' bhonU! be organized almost iimncdiatdy,'before sSme of the luiiiuouiJy ndopM by the (lelegutes. of Uae
^ ' Co&t4iiaia&vig«tf
maitee^ to^AiJicad. Penticton City U ashed that it be uuindatory upon coutrol has
Cothicfl itAk Ai^ rejected the tdhool boards of school trUUitees to adbUilt Turn
mnel and . . . lluil PeacMaiid, Mrs. I). J.’ Kerr, aiul*!!, 
in to the huildt F. Hayward, hJvc made Uw finut 
2, biory X decision,
fl’lie Royal Caniidlan Mounted 
Police conslablo who was m;nrly 
lost In (I siiowslldc while taking 
part In the sieurch for a trapper 
misbing In tlic eaiit-conlrtil bad­
lands of the province ,1s , .well- 
kiiown" In Kelowiia.
(hniiilable Allan Jeisop t,*!rved 
Im(« years lu re with llic U.C. Pol­
ice, being Iraniiferred to Harker- 
ville about two years ago. H'o and 
Mrs. .Ictsop Averc In KeloAvna for 
II iiluirt visit about rix w«'clui URO, 
'I’lu! story of (he liilzards met by 
a si'arcli parly In llic wilds iiroumL 
UurkervUlo Is a saga of a fight for 
survival. Tlie five-mmi search 
pnily plodded back bilo narUer- 
vllle a little ovCr a week ago con­
vinced ' ibat .lames Hkoinii, for 
wbuin they had been seeking, was 
dead,
Uellcved Dead
Afbjr completing a nightmarish 
.'lOO-mlle seareli for tlic lrapp*'r, tho 
searchers hellevo Hkokalii, after he- 
colnlng lost aioiiK Ills unlended 
trapllno in tlic N*>rthern Carllioo, 
had hccbinc a victim of Uic pitfalls 
the searcIi party evud*‘d.
Tlio <|uiiitot started tlu: i iiowslioc 
Irek after the fmiiier Esbrlia/y, 
Mask,, trapper didn't nioko u 
(ichaduio grub trip out” from bis 
line camp. It Is believed hlu body 
ll*’rt iiomowliero along a (rail cover­
ed wllli 10 feel or more snow, A 
parly,may go put after llic spring 
tliaw,
Hiirlcd Thrrc Hours j
An avalanelu! of snow caught tlic 
parly two days out, burying Jessup 
beiiealirlt. ft took three liouis to ’ 
'Xrim to I’aft'u 2, Ltory 2
PAAE t w o
iL , iiMM
Tf0 D0ti§ Kilt
31 c m m s
fiylvoRtcr Solzlcr. 818 Delftrt 
Avenue, In a Id ler to City Council 
Monday nliiiil complained that two 
doff  ̂ broke into his chicken house 
and killed 31 hens. <
Owner of one dog has been locat-
irriiiiiliiiiiii'iliiiilliiiSi
ed and the man has agreed to pay 
half the damages which amount to 
$40 GO. Mr. Selzler asked to be 
reimbursed for the balance under 
the Sheep Protection Act. Under 
this act. the city 'has a .small 
amount of'money set a.side for 
such puriK>ses. .
Before action Is taken, however, 
council decided to ask the local de­
tachment of the HCMP for â  full 
report.
When rheumatic t^ n  
gets you down, here’s the 
quick way to get relief, ^  
Rub in soothing Minar4^s 
Linitnent. Is it good ? Just 
/try it, you’li see!
lEUMATIC 
P A IN ?
I-SI
"K IN G  OF PAIN'
L IN IM E N T
Mr. Whillis and Mr. Gaddes have mutually 
agreed to operate the business previously carried 
on by Whillis and Gaddes Ltd., as separate 
businesses.
, Mr. Whillis has taken over the insurance, 
conveyancing and financial departments and 
will dperate under the name of WHILLIS 
INSURANCE AGENCY. Telephone 217 or 
1227. . .
Mr. Gaddes has taken over the real estate 
department and will operate under the name of 
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE. 
Telephone 1227 or 217.
Both businesses will operate from the pre­
sent office, 288 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, and 
will continue to .provide and maintain the same 
facilities and service that Whilles' and Gaddes 
Ltd. have given over a long period of years.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Situated Close in on Pendo2i Street
Full basem ent Avlth hot air furnace. T h ru  entrance hall, 
'•livinff room w ith  open fireplace, large, b rig h t kitchen 
w ith d inette ,' tw o bedroom s, bathroom , sun room and 
back porch. . ' ,
O ak floors, iiisulated, aw nings and gayage.
All for $8,200.00 Full Price
CharlesD.GaddesRealEstate
operating from the same office and offering a complete 
r6al estate service based on over twenty years experience 
in this district. ; , •
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227-217
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"Kelowna’S original Boy Scout 
Troop and one that probably ranks 
with any other in the province for 
backgroimd'is in danger of dis­
banding.
The main reason Is the Fir.st Kel­
owna Troop' needs a now Scoutmas­
ter and efforts to find one so far 
Jiave . been futile. The troop is 
sponsored by the Kelowna Lions 
Club. Scores of men in the city 
have: been c.\h6rtcd to take on
k 1 * " j * ‘ ‘ I, > I '•
' t , l i o i l w ' ,  MAkiCii: s. iw i
A' liJ b !■! Aliiftii l A i it e  ... . — Li—  -------------^




From Pago 1, Column 8
dig him out. i '
Then the -party started across a 
lake. Visibility vfas cut by swirl­
ing snow. ’The ice gave way and 
Game Warden Ernie Holmes plung­
ed into the freezing water.
He w as; pulled to .safety. The 
men built at huge fire on , the 
sliorelino and dried the warden’s 
clothes. . • •
• They headed back but ,'got' lost 
within an hour. Tliey. wandered for 
nearly a day, then found wolverinptake on the responsibility but in 
each case a logilimato reason kept iVacks which they decided to fol- 
the man from doing so. low on “a hunch.”
*‘It*s urgent right now.” said a The animal’s tracks led to a dc-
Lime ” 












spokesman for the- troop. “In fact sorted 'trapline cabin. There they
it’s critical. If we don’t find an- rested and regained their bearings,' ___;
other leader real soon I’m afraid “From then on.” they said upqrt ;
W m .  H A U G  ® . S O N
Buliders’ Supplies—  Coal.
P^pne 66 1335 Water Street
all the valuable tradition built up 
by the First Troop will.be lost.” 
The vachney- is created- by the 
resignation of IJeter Acland. scout­
master for the past three years. An 
employee 'pf the Veterans Land 
Act, Mr. Acland is being laid 'off 
by the end of this month. This is all 
part of the nation-wide civil serv­
ice trim-down-staffs program.
Glorious Background 
Convinced he will have to go
their return to Barkerville, “it was 
straight plodding.”
“YOU SAW ^IT IN  T H E  COURIER”
WOULD LOWER 
RESTRICTIONS 
FOR EECTIONST?hERE’S A SEVEN-'YEAR-OLD boy in V^cUaiid. Oht., who.is para­lyzed from the waist down and will be for .the rdst of his life.‘Biit despite
his handicap, which doctors say is. caused by a gap in^ is spine the sizepf elsewhere to get employment, Mr. 
a flve-cent piece, Dennis Gibbons, seen right with yoiinger.:brother,.;Con- Acland* has withdrawn, from lead- 
rad, is a very happy boy. For ho has beeh chosen as-‘‘Timmy”-rto' sym- ership of the First Kelowna Troop.
bolize Easter Seal campaign of the'.Ontario'Society for Crippled Children Formed here 'in  1912, the First _________ __
~ th is  year running from Feb. 25 to March >25 withian'alMime .high ob- has:,seen over 300 Kelowna citizens Okanagan 'Valley Municipal Asso- 
jective of $375,000. The plucky- young,son of a:veteran-paratrooper and pass through its-character-building cjatlon Thursday afternoon, calling 
former Timmins diamond driller has 100,000,000 'Easter Seals,; f6r . sale framework. .Most of these are men foi* an amehdmerif to the Municipal 
in an attempt to help fihance 75 per cent,of 'the ;work carried oiit among- who are helping write the present Act to enable more people to seek 
4,600 crippled childlren in Ontario, ....... r*u,. .............
A resolution submitted by  ̂Ver­
non Junior Chamber of Commerce 





The following, information is supplied to us each week by the Okan­
agan Investments Limited of Kelowna. . .
MARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed figures indicate change for one 
.'.week), ■ '. . . -■
TORONTO NEW YORK
332.35—( .49) . 253.61(1.43)
Industrials .......... .......................... 43.80-[-(-.28)
Golds ...... ................;......................... 89.90—(2.94)




Kelvinator of Canada Ltd. ................ .25
Winnipeg Electric Co. L'td. .. ...... ... .50
Calgary & Edmonton Corp. ............. .05
Gonfed. Life Assoc. 40% paid 2.00,-
Can. Wirebound Boxes Ltd.. “A” ...J .37J/.-
Economic Invest. Trust Ltd; ......... . 1.00',
Fraser Companies Ltd. Pfd. .....1.19
Sherwin-Williams Co. of- Can. Pfd. 1.75 
United Fuel Investments Pfd. .75
United Steel Corp. L t d . , . . 1 7 j 4 i  
The Wabasso Cotton Co, Ltd. ........ .25
Dom. Foundries '& Steel Ltd. ......:. .50 -
Saguenay Power Co.- Ltd.''Pfd.........  1.06 .
Canadian Ice Machine Class ‘A” ....... 20
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar New Class A. .30 .
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar New Com........12 jX'
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:*
Dated September 15th, 1943, redeemed -March 15, 1951
history of the Orchard City. civic office, was approved by rep-:
For one example there is Maj;- jegentative's. ■
Gen. R, F. L. Keller an outstand- jt was pointed out that under the 
ing .personality in World War II, present proviMons of the act,'an in-
dividual who buys a home tinderthe city’s greatest soldier and pres- 
.ently serving the city as an alder­
man. He was the troop’s first 
King Scout and leader.
Men interested in Scouting and 
willing to assume leadership of 
First Kelowna Troop should get in 
touch with, the president of the 
Lions Club, sponsors of the troop, 




Apr. 16 ' 
' Apr. 14' ■ 
Mar. -15.




























a long-term agreement,' is not 
qualified to seek civic office. Gist 
of the resolution calls for an am­
endment to the act which would 
permit a man’s equity in a house 
over a period of years to qualify 
him for office. In other words 
when the mortgage is below the 
assessed value of the property then 
an individual is entitled /"to seek 
election.
■‘We have run into the same dif­
ficulty in Kelowna. It’s a thing that 
should be encouraged,” declared 
Alderman Dick Parkinson,' ' .
Another delegate wondered 
whether a man with only a $1,000 
equity would have the time to 
spend- on municipal affairs. .,
“The intent , of the resolution 











tending the: annual meeting of the
Okanagan Valley Municipal Asso- . , v. . , ,  ,i
ciation, in -Kelowna last Thursday,- -
agreed that a precedent would be 
set if social assistance allowances 
were boosted in another munici­
pality 'whqre: there are “ local’.’ 
charges’. ■ ’■ '
The matter was brought to the 
attention of delegates by Kelowna 
representatives, who sought an “ ex- 
preission of opinion.” A letter re- 
iceived by Kelowna- City Council
last week from Burnaby munici- i /1..1
pality, stated Burnaby council de- (From Page, 1. GoL̂
cided to increase social assistance logs had broken loose. The: vessel 
allowances by five percent, and returned to the Kelowna .dock. A t 
“us nil" poUcy, Kclowna’s 6 a.m. it made the crossing, but
would, be boosted $3.94 a found-logs had drifted into the 
W rh ' based' oh cases now being Westside dock. Tugs later cleared
t? th e  tSal revSue^ of The administered by that municipality, flnafine timber, and normal ser-
pality eight years'ago,” he,, said. : Expression'of Opinion.
He favored paying the bills . for Before .action was taken, Kelow- 
eight months and “let them flsh for; na council-decided to refer Burna- 
the rest”. ; - v • . by’s letter, to theCVM A conven-
“It’s no use going to arbitration,” J® question,
he said.“ There’s.'a limit. You can’t' Mayor.]W, B. Hughes-Games stated
F n n iin re  For S de
■ :v ,,''.•■■■■■■■■'.,■■ i, .-,:■ 'at • ■'
CROWiE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
ALL THIS WEEK VERY SPECIAL VALUES.
 ̂ 4 ' chrome chairs, 1 leatherette chair, 1 chrome chair, 1 choice , 
chest ‘ of dravvers. 1 bedroom suite—complete with Mr. and Mi's. 
Chest and dreSOer in.walnut;' 1 bedroom suite—a beauty, complete' 
and. very reasonable. • „
' : ':,'l-''d 
maple 
field SI
pale green, a bargain.
■ 2 flre screen$i one office desk, magazine tables, 1 set Gibbard 
walnut'tables of. three, 2 coffee tables, 3 trilitos, 2 gate leg tables, 
one Beach electric range'with coal and wood attached, one lovely 
■walmit.'diriing room suite with jack-knife table, china cabinet.'
. One 9x12 rug'in plain wine, one 8x11 rug—a beauty, several 
very good -beds, 2 book cases, 1 China cabinet and lots of useful 
furniture to make up the home. i
- ' The goods are on consignment and must be sold. Some 'would 
have been auctioned today—Monday—but owing to the weather 
we .'had to''.cancel' sale. Further announcements will be made 
later for Auction Sale, of smaller lots.
. CALL AT CROWE’S AUCTION SALE 
' ROOMS TODAY
and see these quality goods—PHONE 921.
Pay for Eight .Months 
Alderman A. B. Ritchie, of Sal-
the floati g ti ber, and nor al ser­
vice was resumed at, 7.45 a.m.
When the boat was- docked, it 
would rise and fall over, four feet 
during the height of the storm.
Many motorists stranded on the 
other side of the lake, sought shel- 
teria t Westbank, • Peqchland' and
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
of (1) the B.C. department of edu-
cation*through the system of school .,....,..,0  .. ........ ........ ^..... , wcoi
inspectors; appointees of that de- takei blood out of, a stbne. Many while the am̂^̂  is not large, Summerland 
partment (2) teachers’ unions (b) people only have a -certain amount “  would-be unfair to boost social ^^g the Kelowna
the scope, type, number and extent of money to I'i've' on. It’s time -we assistance allowances to peqple liv- advised mptprist$ rpturn-
of courses academic or practical— , took' a definite'.stand!” . another, municipality, and hom&‘ oriUhe 'other
for which they have to provide fi- r  ' V  - nf ̂  those m Kelowna, -Only Reeve C. , E. Bentley, of , Delegates - unanimously agreed
Announcement
Mr. Whillis, having taken over the insur- 
ahee, conveyance and financial departments of 
Whillis & Gaddes, Ltd., announces that he has 
taken into partnership his son, R. G. (Jim) 
Whillis,* Th^ firm vyill operate under the name of
WHILLIS INSIIBJUiCE 
AGENCY
Telephone 217 or 1227
(samb address as formerly) 288 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna.
Mr. Whillis has been ini the insurance busi­
ness in Kelowna and district since 1912, and the 
new f]rm loGks forward to maintaining the effi­
cient and courteous service which WhilUs Sc 
Gaddes Ltd., has always endeavored to give.
nances; (c) the design, size, cost and j Hiesnprppd with thp vp- X u.iPii.M.uupi;:
II also asked what luthority, if 'te fS rfn g ’ to’’ “m S ' ” iii ““  “ cial hssist-
S . e W t e M “ a“̂ ;
other provincial government depart- a J S c  s e S o  \ S ? s  r " - " *  ’. r ' " '
ment) over the extent, scope and, ^  er municipality to , increase allow-
standards of the facilities, equip- frno  iisreo- circumstances such as
ment and buildings provided by fho S o rn m e m  ns these S e  remarked,
boards of school trustees. • cpf w  nn “fiurnaby got a jolt when they
The resolution was discussed at an arbitiatiop btiai^. received their school estimates af-
gront 'length. Penticton delegates Mayor, Affleck,;referring to the t e r ,they, de'cided to increase the 
submitted a graph which showed fact Kamloops has'turne,ft dovvn the social as.'tistance allowance,” re- 
tlfc present costs of education,“ At school budget, . ppinted put the torted another member. ' 
the end of 1950, all things being “ Kielowna i|ierely wahtod an ox-
equal as they are today, schools and niills, and another incroado is anti-, pressioh of opinion,” declared Mi*, 
social services will take all the ™ 8hes-Games a t ' the end of the
city’s taxation revenue, and if the ate the city on this,basis. Last_yeaf discussion.
social service and municipal aid P  ——;-------*-----------  ,
tax is, tukon Into consideration, it we finally cut FARMERS^ COURSE
^h en  this m o o s e  JAW. Sasic. (GP)-Tho
reached ” Alderman E, A Tfich- tWlng projects agrici'.ltural
marsh declared. ‘‘The graph shows young men from rural
we^are heading foivdisnster ’’ ^ v L L l f L d  ebt 1" Saskatchewan opened lastMayor W. A. Rathbun said school VicJoHa and got nowhere,, he con exhibition
costs had increased 359 per cent In Rnued,  ̂ ^ , , ,, grounds. Special emphasis
Penticton since 1951. Over the same . Board May Resign ̂  , placed on agricultural, engineering,
"If we reduce the school budget
forty or fifty thousand doilars, tfie DERR RENAMES COLLIDE,
ing to their, ho es’ on ithe^ 
side of the lake, to remain in Ke­
lowna overnight.
Loc.al residents awoke .this morn­
ing to find four and five-foot snow; 
drifts in front of their doors. Many 
had to dig . their way out of houses. 
Cars had ô wear chains to, navigate 
through the -heavy snow. •
Forecast for the next 24 hours.is 
cloudy skies and continuing cold. 
•Ihe meredry is expected to dip to 
zero tonight. in Kelowna and dlsr 
trict. ;■ ■■ , , , ' •  ■■
,' Other parts of B.C., also experir 
enced heavy snow and' strong 
winds. - .
ANYWHERE IN CANADA
'■ / ■ V l'* ‘/*' ■‘ri, ,t' '• '.'r'-;*’ - , •'•■I; .-.1 ■ ■ ■ - X.
W e'offer-you a ’ service that makes moving  ̂ seem like
nbthihg'a!t all.
Yoiit*; lurniture is protected ami handled carefully from 
start’ fo finish.
D. Chitpman & Co.
305 Latvrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. Interior Agents 
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD.
period, the school populotion has in­
creased , 75.8 per cent, but the coat
°h„„'‘‘r h f  “ m bS  ' S T c S «  m i r a p ” ln” a'Wj;y BIchnrd Derr, who hn» lust coin-
edJeated he SiUnucd nddm e^tS   ̂ *'®P° that .Is what they will do. pleted a leading role in "When
Th® government will have to send Worlds Collide," Is responsible, forthe cost to .educate n pupil has 
jumped 147 per cent. Teachers’ sa­ in an administrator and' this will shortenlngHho name of the GeorgePal .picture from “When Worlds 
Collide’’ to “ Bolng!”Inrios account has been boosted^* things to a 310.5 per cent, but ho ndmlttod that "I smuggest we send a dolegatloh to 
this docs not necoasavliy moan tea- Victoria, Kamloops Is going to 
Chora arc Rotting this,much more Hftht, and fight haixl," ho concluded, 
money, ns the teachlnB'staff has in- Mayor'W. B. Hughes-Gamos symr 
creased. Coat of transporting pupils pathized with tho Komloops mayoj,*, 
to school has Increased 527 per cent seating tho city, Is In tl\,0 “same po- 
In ten years. sition as Kelowna Was in last year,
On tho other hand, Hayor Rath- and this year insofar as that Is .'dn- 
bun continued, the nsaessmont' roll cerned. Last year wo went to nrbl-
has increased only 170 per epnt, tratlon, but were told WO wore In
while the share of school costs has d position to pay. WQ thoughi w e,, 
lneren.acd 313 per cent, would win tho arbitration, but wo ,
Absorb AH Roveniio didn't, I hope you can do better.Ausorb AH uevemue have a godd case," ho sold.
"So It brinRs school coats whore Another delegate though Mayor 
they will absorb all the revenue at Affllbck’s suggestion was much bet- 
a certain date unlcs.s wo Increase ter "than all tho resolutions on 
the mill rate. On this basis,, It will papor."
bo necos.snry to boost the mill rale Suggesting that the Incoming ex- 
to 80 mills. But If wo raise tho mlU ccutivo bear In mind sending a do- 
rato, y/tt may get Icia money ns legation to Victoria, Mayor Adams 
many are not in a position to pay," thought Kamloops would get tho 
m,”?***'"'̂ **’ same treatment as Vernon and Ke-
.This resolution Is intended , to lownn received last year. Ho said 
awaken In the mlnd.s of tho logls-, tho government would probably use 
turo, the problem that has to be 1050 Kamloops nssesament figures 
faced, even if it is m;ccs.snry to cut the same ns they did to the other 
down the time It takes for a scho- tviro cities last, year When 1040 
Inr to go through .school," ho figures were produced against 
charged. school estimates which were for 12 ,
’ Now Is the time for action, We months later, 
have been going down to Victoria When another delegate asked it 
for years and not , getting any- the OVMA wanted other munlcb 
‘̂ '̂^cludcd, pnlitics to rchiso school callmatcs
 ̂ Alderman D. D. Harris agreed Mayor Adams emphatically cried 
the government should take a ”m>”. He said each' municipality 
grenleri share of education costs, should act accordingly.
Should we get a large number of Before the rcscludon was put to 
evacuee children fron» the coast, a vote, Alderman Bob Knox re- 
the government will have to stand marked that Penticton had a “new 
the who 0 shot of educating them," approach’! to the subject. The rc- 
he stated. , solution was carried unanimously.
★  AWAY, lUOl
IPr’ff biiimJfor the Rio Gmutf, 
.imi ati'oy, Rio I oyc, Rio 
Sinii/orf.ye.uvll, niybioiityyoimmitt, • 
I'or tiv're iHuiiiil for the Rio Gnmik t 
lor ov4f a cenaay Lamb’s Navy 
hat beta ihc call of those who |cnow 
gotxl rum, SmtHiih and mellow, It 
is matured, blended and bottled tn 
Britain of the finest Demcrara Rums,
Laib’s Navy Run
This advctmemeni U n»̂  publiihed nr 
diiplaycd by the l.i^unr GmirnI BntrU or 
by Ihr Onvrtnmrm of Snilth Cnlumbta.




5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds
Due. January 1st, 1971.
s'l
PARTICULARS
-Acquired the tyholcsnle hardware business operated hy Wood, Alexander 
& James Limited.
-In cQiitimious operation for over 101 years,
-Serves the retqil trade throughout (!)ntano. ’
Recommended for income and security.
Price: At par to yield
For further particular.s consult
Memhers: Investment Dealers Ass’n of Canada, B.C, Bond Dealer.s Ass'n 
Royal Bank iUiiUHnfL Vancouver, B.C. /
E. R. F. DODD, 1476 W ATER ST., KELOW NA, B.C.
PHONE 1176.
K A SlS^ 5, 1851 THE kELQWNA CQUEIER
atetiufdiljiw
Will O bs^e "Open House" Education Weel< Activities in
* * *  w  ’w ,  MW For parents plahntng to obsen’e regular classes; at home to parents Kelowna Senior.
■  tbf* rniitine nf edideation in Kelow- after school. dav. D.m.. all narent
m Schools Next W edn^ay
In what are still fondly referred 
to as “the good old days," hfother 
placed a* few sandwiches wrapped 
in brown paper in Junior's little 
hand,' patted his head and rushed 
him off to a one-room “backwoods” 
school. I ■
That's not exactly the w'ay It’s 
don6 now; progress in educational’ 
methods and increased population 
in Canada have produced marked 
changes.
Now Junior, packs a metal lunch 
.pail—or plani to cat in a modern 
P  school cafeteria in an ultra-modern 
schooh—and < rides to school in 
sturdy buses.
Parents in Kelowna and district; 
will have an opportunity during 
Education Week, which begins to­
day, to compare for themselves the 
marked contrast between ithe era 
when they sweated through the 
“three R’s” and the current age of ; 
visual education and intelligence 
' quotients. -
They’ll be amazed. *
In order to stress the fac t, that 
education is not solely the respon-.. 
sibility of the schools and other 
formal educational bodies, special 
emphasis has been placed upon a, 
different field of educational op­
portunity each day of the week.
Sunday (yesterday) U was “The 
Church”; Monday (today) it was 
“The Home”; Tuesday, , “ The , 
Farm’J; Wednesday, “The School”; 
(Thursday “Industry ipn'd , Com­
merce”; Friday “Labor’*- Saturday, 
‘The Community”.
|i One might well ask what is be­
lling done in'Kelowna and ‘ district 
during' the week to stimulate ac­
tivity in each of these educational 
fields.
Full Week
Yesterday (Sunday) the Kelow­
na and District Ministerial Associa­
tion was requested by the Educa­
tion-Week Committee of the Kel­
owna Teachers’ Federation to men­
tion, if not give a sermon to the 
relationship between 'religion and 
education.
Monday: The P-T.A. groups are , 
holding special meetings during. 
the week to emphasize the function 
of the home in the education of a 
child. For instance, the Kelowna ; 
P-T.A. has a special panel discussion 
arranged for their meeting - in the 
Junior High School auditorium to­
night at 8 p.m. The panel is under 
the diairmanship of H. Odium and 
will discuss the topic “ How ef-i 
fectively does your home contri­
bute to the education of your 
child?” ,
The participants in the panel will 
be Arthur Drake and Mrs. D. M. 
Black, , parents; Dave Brown and! 
Mary Ann Kane, students; . 'Miss;
■ Margaret Crosby and Walter 
If Green, teachers.
Tuesday: J. ' Doell; ap icu ltu re ; 
teacher of Kelowna Senior -- High, 
has arranged for a display and also 
a radio broadcast by the Young 
Farmers of Canada Club, to indi­
cate the role of the farm in educa­
tion.
“Open House”
Wednesday: Almost every school 
in the district is planning an “ open 
house” on Wednesday.' This is ah 
excellent chance for the parents to 
actually see the educational oppor­
tunities or possibilities provided by 
the modern schools.
Thursday and Friday: In the
fields ot. industry and ; commerce 
all are concentrating attention on 
speakers, displays nnd advertise- 
m e n ts .T h e  home economics and 
industrial arts display which ap­
pears in city store windows was 
prepared under the direction of 
Miss E. McHendry, Miss S. Wol-‘ 
stenernft and E  Redmond. All the 
subjects, which appear in the dis- 
, plays. were done by students , in 
|. their regularly scheduled periods,
A num ber. of schools are plan­
ning social nctiyities such as teas 
and sale of home cooking, etp.,' 
during the week.
The displays in local store win­
dows include homq economics; in­
dustrial arts; agriculture; library 
display (In the Union Library); 
posters from provincial education 
week contest (eight of which were 
prize-winning entries); P-T.A.
In addition, the following speak-' 
ers will address local service clubs 
I during regular weekly meetings. 
They include: Gyro, M, Barwick; 




Bruce; Lions, M, Rose; Khvani.s. carried on tlic CBC network rclat- 
Brucc Woodsworth; Local Council ing to education week, the date and 
of Women, Mrs, D. Gllmour. time of which will be . announced
There will be a radio program-later, . ^ .
For parents plahning to obscr\’e 
the routine of education in Kelow­
na during Education Week, princi­
pals. teacliers and members of ilie 
parent Teachers’ j As.sociation have 
arranged the folrowing slate for 
“opch house” at all city and dis­
trict schools.
BenvouUn; Wednesday, 1, to 3 
p.m.. social studies display; regular 
classes. . *
East Kelowna: Thursday, all day,
regular classes; at home to parents 
after .sch ol.
Ellison: Wednesday, 1 to 3 p.m.. 
regular cIas.sos, tea for parents.
Glonmore. Wednesday, all day, 
regular classes; P-T.A. serving tea 
in activity room 2 to 4 p.m.
Kelowna Elementary; Wednes­
day, 2 p.m., regular classes.
Kelowpa Junior High: Wednes- 
d.ny, p.m., back to school days for 
parents. -
Kelowna Senior.High: Wedues- 
day, p m., all parent.^ invited: class­
es as usual. Tea will be served at 
3.-30.
Mi.s.sion Creek: Wednesday 1 to 3 
p.m., regular clas.sc.s.
Okanagan Mission, Wednesday 1 
to 3 p.m., regular classes.
Rutland, Wednesday 1 to 3 p.m., 
regular classes; tea for parents.
WestbaJik Ellcmentdry ■ and 
George Pringle High: Wednesda)\
I to 3 p.m„ Women’s Institute will 
serve tea in the lunch foom from 
2:30 p.m. to S p.m. with funds rais­
ed earmarked for necessary school 
equipmcjit: films on <he Okanagan 
Valley \yill bo shown; donation of 
books to liljrary' will be gratefully 
received. ^
\yinflold: Wednesday 1 to 3 p.m„ 
regular classes. ,
, .VERtl0M4-^itsfsiet> in a giant 
.ptogtam'Of renovation and change 
to put water on the .course hote 
was taken ' last ' week when tlfo 
executive of the Vernon Golf Club 
oka)vd' a ' plan submitted by ’ im­
provements committee chairman 
.Clem Wat-son.
TRY COIT^ER CLASSIHEnS.
In the vicinity ot Churchill, Nor­
thern Manitoba, the beluga or 
white whale has been hunted com­
mercially since 1949. Annual quota 
is GOO beluga; the 19,'iO catch was 
32G.-
P S
The Yale Liberal Association ox- 
ccutlvo disagrees with the national 
government insofar as compulsory 
reserve army training Is concerned.
At an executive mcctirtg hold 
Tue.sdny night, members wertf not 
satisfied with the, reply received 
from the fc’dorol government re­
garding compulsory military train-. 
Ing, and rcafflnncd their stapd de­
manding that steps be taken to 
Inqilcment such a scheme. It was 
felt reserve army units would not 
bolster their ranks unless military 
trainlnir wns made compulsory.





When history was being made a 
, cbiiple of weeks back by the Royal 
Canadian Air FVjrce dropping a 
Qomplete hmatey^ team by para­
chute for a game at Vernon a Kel­
owna man had u hand In tl>e mak­
ing.
He was FVO O. W. Rawllnga, 
pilot of the plane Umt dropik-d the 
Prtnces.s Patricia Canadian Light 
Infantry , paratroopers from Cal- 
gary, ‘Rawlings has been In the air 
force for six years, including the 




M A R C H
•  •  #
YOU, THE PUBUC, ARE INVITED TO ACQUAINT YOURSELF WITH THE EDUCATION/VL OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THIS-DISTRICT BY VISITING YOUR LOCAL SCHOOL TO OBSERVE EDUCATION IN PROGRESS, BY 
ATTENDING YOUR CHURCH, VIEWING VC ÎNDOW DISPLAYS, READING YOUR LOCAL PAPER, LISTENING 
TO YOUR RADIO, SPEAKERS AT YOUR SERVICE CLUBS.
"SteiBSeidfl:
The
“Inquiring mintis backed by spiritual courage offer the best light 
against whatever darkness may gather around us.”
A Y The Home




“Where grows? Where grows not? If vain our toil, we ought to 
blame the culture, not the soil.” '
/
The School
“l)lfo lesson is so important to learn, and no habit is so important to 
. acfjuire, as a right judgment and a delight in fine characters and
noble actions.”
OPEN HOUSE TQ THE. PUBLIC AT THE SCHOOLS
“Every gain the hurnan race has made was first an idea in some­
one’s rhipfi; every advance was first a purpose.”
“In a democracy, all the p'eople partake qf the role of rulers, and, 
if they are to fill that role, they, in their youth and in their lat^r 
years, must be educated for it,”
T h i s  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  S p o n s o r e d  h y j h e s e  E d u c a t i o n  M i n d e d  B u s i n e s s e s .
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
OWEN & JOHNSTON 
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
RANNARQ’S
BROWN’S PRES. PHARMACY 
BON MARCHE 
PALACE MEAT MARKET . 
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
FUMERTON’S l t d !
HARRY MITCHELL .
KELOWNA 5̂  ̂ TO $1.00 STORE
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
O. L. JONES f u r n i t u r e  , CO. LTD.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD,
SCOTTY’S NEW AND USED 
FURNITURE
HILLIER’S HAIR STYLE STUDIO
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
MORRISON BROTHERS GROCERY
RUTLAND VARIETY STORE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE 
(PEED.DEPT.)
HALL & HANKEY BAKERY
STYLEMART MEN’S WEAR LTD.
SCHELL’S GRILL
NEW MOON CAFE
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
W. R, TRENCH LTD.
CAPOZZI’S CASH GROCERY 
GREEN LANTERN CAFE 
WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
K.D.B, TEACHERS’ a s s o c ia t io n
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HSONDAY» MARCH 5. 1951
PATS TAKE LEAD 
IN PUCK SERIES
Pflfs drew first blood last night 
in their besbof*threc juvenile hoc­
key league finals by downing Rut­
land 7-4. Second game comes bff 
next Sunday.
Wolfe. Blalsdell and WiUiams 
each notched a brace for the Pats
while Pomcrenkc got the other. 
PoUach spearheaded Rutland -with 
a pair while HoUtzki and Campbell 
picked up̂  singletons.
OMEGAS EDGE RAINBOWS. .
Penticton Omegas took- a firm 
fitep towards the successful defence 
of their provincial Senior B cage 
crown by downing. Kilnloops Xel- 
and Hotel Rainbows 5^-50 at iCmn- 
loops Saturday in the first of a 
home-and-home interior final.
Elks A ll But Sideline Packers; 
Tonisht’s Tilt Just Formality'
•]»”Hiah Comedy!
Ma|or bid for 1950 ‘ 
Academy Aw ards!’’
^Tf/MEAtogm/ne
"O n e  of the finest' 
pictures of the year!’’
ONLY, a near-miracle—in the form of a 9-0’score or better but a shutout nevertheless, in favor, of Vernon—<;an keep 
the Kefowna Packers in the MO AH L playoffs.
Chances of the Vernon Canadians pulling off such a stunt 
are virtually non-e.vistant. So for all intents and purposes, the 




a l l a i t o i i i w ;
MONDAY, TOES., WEDNES.’, MARCH 1?, 13, ,14
NIGHTLY. 7 and 9.31 — MATINEE, WEDNESDAY, 2 p.m.
. The Kelowna six, ' who could 
have, made the interior finals by 
beating Kamloops at Kamloops 
Saturday, didn't have the necessary, 
.Their 7-2 loss at the hands, of the 
Elks left the Packers and Elks all 
tied on points in the round-robin . 
with two apiece.
But Kamloops had one game left 
to play while the Packers have 
toured the course. The final tale 
will be told tonight when the Elks 
host the Canucks.
Need One Goal
A win for Kamloops would go 
without saying. But the Elks could 
afford to lose the game as long as 
they score one goal. . A loss for 
the* Elks would leave them tied 
with Kelowna with the goals scor­
ed -by the respective teams to be 
the tie-breaker.
At the moment both Kelowna 
and Kamloops have scored 12 goals. 
So one goal is all Kamloops needs 
to get into the best-of-three final 
against Vernon.
J t Kamloops did lose by ^ shut­
out that would leave the teams’ 
goals for marks knotted at 12 each.
Then it would be the team with 
the least goals scored against that- 
would get the nodi
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRJ
• F A S T  D A I L Y  F L I G H T S
Jiseovered the 
fast, eomforiable I 
way fo frovel wiffc 





Fly to Europe before March 21st, return, before 
Juno 30th. Special low fares apply. Overseas 
overpight by great 4-cngincd"North Star'V Sky- 
liners, from Montreal to the British Isles with - 
quick connections to the Continent.
Plan now. Make your resei*vations early. For full 
information, sec your nearest Travel Agent or 
write to—





0 ^  S e a g r a m s  S u re
GP W L F  A Pts
Vernon ...........   3 3 0 16 8 6
K ^loops 3 1 2 T2 12 '2
Kelowna 4 1 3 12 -20 2“
(Special to The' Kelowna Courier) 
Kelowna 2, Kamloops 7 *
, KAMLOOPS—Faced with elim­
ination from the MOAHL playoffs 
if they lost, the Kamloops Elks 
Saturday night trounced Kelowna 
Packers 7-2 in the fifth league 
round-robin game.
The win left the Elks and Pack­
ers tied with one victory apiece  ̂
and the Kamloopsians with a game 
in hand over the Packers.
Action here Saturday rolled at a 
terrific- pace with the Elks having a 
slight edge in'the exchanges;
Don Campbell ■ and Bud Evans 
each scored twice for the Elks. 
. League scoring champion Harvey 
Stein, Bhd Andrews and Ken 
Stewart got the others. -Mike Daski 
and. Jim Lowe were the Kelowna 
■goal-getters. '  ' - .
: Penalty Bug Again 
Penalties, often a game-turning 
spin in meetings between these two
teams, again had a hand in decid­
ing the outcome. Elks scored three 
goals while they had the man ad­
vantage. They also rapped one in 
while' playing short-handed in the 
second period.
Most severest blow to the Pack­
ers came midway through the 
game wh^n key man Mike Durban 
blew his top on a call by referee 
Bill Neilson and ended up with a 
match misconduct.
'  Elks boosted a 2-0 first period 
lead’ to 5-0 before the ’Packers 
broke through a stubborn defence 
for their first score late in the sec­
ond to end up the middle session 
■5-1. ■ ■
Lowe’s third period 'goal was 
sandwiched between a pair by the 
Elks.
KELOWNA — McMeekin; R. 
Middleton, Fritz; Daski; Durban, 
Knippleberg. Subs; Kusmack, Sun- 
din, Lowe, Gourlie, Hoskins, Han­
son, Amundrud,.Kuly.
KAMLOOPS—Lussier; Johnston, 
Terry.; > Stein; Carlson, Wilson. Subs 
Mellor, Andrews, Campbell, Stew­
art, Evans, Wywrot,- Fischer, Mc- 
Naughton. ,
First period—1, Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Wywot, Andrews) 10:03; 2, 
Kamloops, Evans, 13:41. Penalty: 
Knippleberg.
Second period—3, . Kamloops, 
Campbell (Stein) 5:31; 4, Kamloops 
Stein (Wilson) 9:07; 5, Kamloops, 
Andfews, 15:58; 6, Kelowna, Daski 
(Lowe) 17:43. Penalties: Kuly,
Hoskins, Kusmack, Durban (match 
misconduct), Evans. .
Third period—7,-Kamloops, Evans 
(Wywrot, Stewart) 4:56; 8, Kelow­
na, Lowe (Kuly) 8:19; 9, Kamloops, 
Stewart - (Wywrot) 9:53. Penalties: 
Stein, Sundin, Mellor.
MOST VALUABLE player iin the 
interior section .of the MOAHL as 
well as the scoring champion is 
fleet Harvey Stein, - above, ace 
centreman with -Kamloops.Elks. He 
was announced as winner of the 
Bob Johnston Trophy at Kaihloops 
Saturday and received the, award 





Kamloops Elks Saturday gained 
their first league’s most valuable 
player award when Harvey Stein,; 
speedy centime ace, was presented 
with the Bob .Johnston Trophy 
during the Kelowna-Kamloops.MO 
AHL round-robin fixture at- the 
mainline city, . .
PresentaUon of the award, donat­
ed by Bob Johnston of Kelowna, 
was made by Dr. Mel Butler, lea­
gue president. ; In congratulating 
the surprised • winner. Butler . an­
nounced Norm Knippleberg of 
Kelowna and Dave MacKay of Ver­
non ' (last year’s winner) were 
deadlocked for a close second.
Selection of the winner was 
made by a  six-man press and radio 
panel.
Ken Stewart, now with . Kam­
loops Elks, was; the first to win. the 
award, ^nown then as the Kelowna 
Jewellers Trophy. At that time 
Stewart was the playing coach for 
the Packers and often termed as a 
one-man team. [
Vernon’s inspirational defence- 
man; Dave MacKay, held on to the 
trophy the past‘year. ^
Still, to he presented ' locally is 
the Mor-Eeze trophy to be award­
ed to the player judged most -valu­
able to the. Kelowna Packers.
ATTENTION HOCKEY FANS!
Despite the disappointment of Packer Backers, 
hockey isn’t over yet. See these games!
OKANAGAN JUVENILE CHAMPIONSHIP
HOCKEY.
TUESDAY, TOMORROW NIGHT—8.30 p.m.
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena 
VERNON vs. KELOW NA JUVENILE PACKERS 
. First of home-and-iiome series.
Midget Playoff Preliminary. 7 p.m. Kaycees vs. Grizzlies.
I f n l l A i t  D n f l l r  ST A R T  JUVENILE
Y i i i i c y  P u c k  p u c k  pl a y o ffs  
Titles Gome 
To Kelowna
Lack of get-up-and-go on the 
part of some of the team was blam­
ed by Manager-Coach Bill Mac- 
Renzie for the Packers’ loss at 
Kamloops Saturday.
, Keenly disappointed in the out­
come, MacKenzie said simply this
morning: “If all the team had the 
same desire to win as half of them ' ites than here two
did, we’d have won.”
■With the Packers all through for 
the season, some players already 
are making bust-up plans. 'Winni­
pegers Roy McMeekin bnd Mike 
Daski . are planning lea-ving for 
Manitoba as soon as possible, ac­
cording to MacKenzie.
Kelowna minor h'oekey appears 
to be headed for its finest year yet.
On Friday, at Vernon, the. ban­
tam and midget' representative 
teams of the Orchard City won 
their respective Okanagan champ­
ionships. This is the first time 
both titles have come, to Kelowna.
On the strength of their shpwing 
the Bahtam and Midget ; Packers 
are favored to advance still farther 
along the provincial playoff trail. 
They meet Kamloops squads next 
for the Okanagan-Mainline :laurels.
In Friday’s midget encounter, the 
Kelowna Packers had a much 
tougher time taking the Vernon- 
nights before
Vernon Clinches Playoff 
Berth W ith  3-2 W in  Here
when they won 9-4. Friday the . 
I^e lo ^a  six narrowly held, on for 
a 6-5 win, taking the two-ganie 
round 15-9.
For their stellar efforts, the Mid­
get Packers now will hold the 
George Yochim Trophy for at least 
a ' year. 'The trophy; bearing the 
name of the Kelowna donor, is ('em­
blematic of the Okanagan midget 
hockey championship. ^
Bob Fdlk led Kelowna ' Friday, 
with a brace of goals. Other Kel­
owna goals came off the; sticky • of 
Bill Nikon, Bob Wheatley, Ed’ Selz- 
ler and Bob Campbell. ;
Vernon snipers were Norm> Ogo- 
sawara with a pair and Pawlick, 
Spelay and Robertson with single- 
.tons.;.', ■ ■
Also due for a year’s stay in Kel­
owna is the George A. Meiklc Trp-
The twice-postponed Vernon- 
Kelo-wna' juvenile Hockey, engage-- 
ment definitely will come off Tues­
day at 8:30 p.m., it was, announced- 
during .the week-end. . The second 
game iiv the total-goal series will: be 
in Vernon on Thursday of this 
week.
As a preliminary to the Okanag­
an championship tilt, the Knights 
of Columbus and the Grizzlies-will’ 
tangle in  ̂their first of a. best-of- 
three midget hockey league final. 
Game time is 7 p.m. . /
What's Doiaff?]
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Playoffs—-Vernon 
vs. Kblowna, juveniles, 8:30 p.m. 
Midget playoff preliminary, Knights 
of Columbus vs. Grizzlies, 7 p.m. .
WEDNESDAY
Midget H ock^ Playoffs-^Grizz- 
lies vs; Kaycees, 5:30 p.m., second 
game in best-ofrthree league finals.
IF YOU OWN 
PLATE GLASS 
. in your store or home
. . .  insure against breakage 
fro'm any cause. Special rates tor 
dwellings.
Call on
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
364 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 127
a  G o o d  D e a l PHONE
855
HERE’S THE PITCH!
If you a business that 
doesn’t quite require the 
expense of a delivery truck, then use our inexpensive 
pick-up and delivery service. You’ll save dollars every 
month;
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
T A K E  y O U R  P M C E  W I T H  
M E N  L I K E  T H E S E ^ ^
I T tvas no disgrace to have been beaten by a club like that.”
, Famous last words? Perhaps ^  but that was Coach Bill
MacKenzie’s observation after the Vernon Canadians, the team _____ _ __________________
that ended fourth in the MOAHL scheduled play and one that phy, the.^rize for, Oksnag^n’s 
few gave any chance of gaining the playoffs, assured themselves toP team.
.  berth m the Imcrior final., by turning back the Kelowna
1 ackers o-.i here Thursday before a capacity Memorial Arena two goals but coming out with-five
Soldiers of the Sk'y
 ̂ Paratroopers of the 
Infontfy Corps. . .
House.
While the whole Vernon squad 
was in the finest performance ever 
turned iri on Kelowna ice and the 
Packers had done better, the indi­
vidual star of the major Vci-non 
win was zippy ’ Doug Hage who 
scored two of the .Canucks’ goals, 
including ,,the winner—the only 
tally in the third period.
Packers had their big territorial 
say in the fir.st period, outgunning 
the visitors 8-2 but despite the one­
sided pjay the best they could fa­
shion was a 1-all. deadlock. Bob 
Middleton scorc/i first for Kelowna 
on a sliding slapshot from the blue 
line. ■"
Canucks Take ,Over
, Hago,discounted that one a little 
later by pouncing on the disc at 
centre with only one man back, to 
streak in and score dcad-on.
At the start of the second cither 
tlic Packers faded, the Canucks 
really warmed up or it was a com­
bination of both, Anyhow it was 
the visitors who took over and 
from then qn they had the Packers 
; on the run moat of the way homo, 
Roy MtMhckln was his brilliant 
self again In the second canto—and 
he had to be, His perfect parries 
limited the Canucks Id only one 
goal; (hough they tested him 10 
times to the Ihroo Cliff Dobson 
had to handle nl-the other end,
Stan Jones notcllicd Vernon’s 
Mcond period goal while Mike 
Durban tied the count at 2-nll 
whilq Alex Watt was cooling liis 
hedts for a holding charge, 
Amumlrud Hurt
. The winning goal came at 5:15 of 
tlic third period while both sides 
were at full strength. The balance 
of the route was paved with four 
minor nennUics-two to each team 
no cns«s could the team 
witli tljo advantage make capital 
of it. .
ton (Durban) 5:35; 2, Vernon; Hage 
13:51. Penalties: MacKay, Daski.
Second period — 3, Vernon, 
Jones (Wallington) 8:02; 4, Kelow­
na, Durban (Daski) 9:30, Penalties: 
Turner, Watt, MacKay, Middleton!.
Third period: 5, Vernon, Hage 
(Smith) 5:15. Pbnalties: MacKay, 
Kusmack (2), Thomils, ;
Referees: Ti'udel and Neilson.
goals to the good.
, After having dropped the first 
game here 4-2 on Tuesday, the Ban­
tam Packers surprised the Vernon 
followers with a great show of 
strength to take the second meet­
ing 10-3 arfd the round 12-7;
Casey and Povey pgeed the Kel­
owna kids Friday with a pair each. 
Singletons were*notched by: Sam: 
McGladcry, Warren and Wayne 
Hicks, Chisholm and Wills.'
Vernon Captures Valley 
High School Puck Laurels
,,'.1 V,, ......
Vernon cslablishcd supremacy in pf an easy 4-1 win over Penticton. 
Okanagan high .school hockey It wasn’t long before the pattern 
circles here Saturday night by .appeared obvious. Rutlnn4, with 
holding tight for a 12-10 triumph the advantage of artificial ice in 
over Rutland in the final of the Kelowna, had jiust a littlb ' more 
four-team valley championship moxy than th e , soulherners 'who
' m f
tournament.
The Vcrnonltbs, who surprised 
the Saturday afternoon crowd by 
edging' Kelowna 0-5 in the first 
round, had to survive n terrific last 
stretch drive by the Rutlnndcr;..
Taking an 8-2 lend with them in­
to, the final period the blufc-nnd- 
whitc-clnd Vcrnonltcs were all but 
on the roped as t!io grecri-awcalcrcd 
Rutland sextet outscored them 8-4 
in the wide-open canto.
Bldoskl was the scoring hero for 
the winners with four goals. Spelay 
and Koper added n brace apiece 
while singletons came .off the
slicks of Thorlakson, Davies, Hein
and McLean.. - |
Blew Four-Goal Lead 
OsowetskI paced Rutland with a 
hat-trick while Campbell and Rie­
ger were next wltli a jinlr. Other 
Rutland snipers were Ilolitzki and 
Wiekcnliciser.
The outcome left it squnrolv un Rutland learn was going so
to Uic Packers and Elks to deeicio
Saturday nlglU at Kamloops who’s nUcmllng the game, felt (ho
in and whp’s out. Bollt hud to win whirls mIgliL have m \o  on to
or it was curtains. had there been anuiher five
Despite (he stunning loss that •’hnntcs. 
left most of the jammed house ns .. hurpriso upset of tlic day was llio 
“  - fl-S verdict imiuled llio Golden
liavc to depend entirely'on , natural
ICC,  ̂ !’ ',.'■ ; , , ' \
Sengef, Rlogcr, OsowetskI npd 
Pothecary wpre tlic Rutland gofll- 
gotters while O’Cpnncll picked up 
' Penticton’s single score.
fillUlCl
Yes ! There is a place in the Cana­
dian Army Active Force for young 
men able and willing to train 
paratroopers in the Royal Cana­
dian Infantry Corps. Alert, quick­
thinking, physically fit men arc 
needed now to become. members 
of highly trained teams.
To bo a paratrooper̂  ̂you must 
have high physical stahiina, an eye 
for adventure, and the ability to 
tllink and act quickly. If you have 
these qualities, then this is your 
opportunity to jolKTs îis proud 
company of inch — the soldiers 
of the sky.
'Act today now, when Canada 
needs you. Report immediately for 
actiyc duty anil start your training 
as a paratrooper.
O u t
5  ^ 7 / > L//;
//
■L
If elruck by a lightning bolt, 
packers’ tcom spirit was perky, 
Greatest concern seemed to be over 
wlictliPr Howard Amundrud would 
be able io play Saturday..
He hurt his ankje again in a spill
Owls by Vernon iU the first game 
of tlic nflernoon.
Tluj Kelowna lads had a 5-1 lead 
well on in llic Oiird period. But 





' l l ' )
•> M r I r... r, t ̂ .. «r «
near the end of Urn game and hud*?*̂ ?*̂ **)® “!■ rate of one goal u 
to V  misled off the ice. ........... — - . - .
Ihh'advertbement h  not published or dbptoyed by , 
t&» Qi|uc^<kiyK>I cr by the of fiiilbh dolbjbbla;
VEPNON -  Dobson; 1^Jrncr. 
Wltli; liilson; Lucchini, Jakes. Htiba 
Jonc.s, Wallington. Tarnow, llage, 
BmiUt, Thomas, MacKay, Stceyk.
, KEI.OWNA -  McMeekin; Kuly, 
Ilan.son. Bubs: l)a.'»ki, uutb.ni.
Amundrud; tSourlte; UosHlns, 
l'Gdpj)li;bt;rg, KusmacK, Lowe, Bun- 
dm, Atlddieton, Frt'.’ 
rir«’t yenod—1. Kdowoa, Middle-
lead and 
the final
minute, they look a n-;» 
held on stubbornly for 
bell,
Bldoskl and Bpelay wlUtC two 
ouch paced Vernon In tliut game, 
riiorlukson ond McLean counted 
singletons.
EelzlCr (iiui I’omcrenUo eacli
r  '’IV'rn “ Owls widioftflli goal was laliled by Mur-
u’uUand nwde the tia il by wuy
_  RO YAL NAVY
D E M E R A R A  R U M
Ihli .icivciliietTicnl i> not piiblidted or dupUyod 
by liiti liquor Ccntiol Ccstd cr b'/ tbs Co'itnv 
ir.e.'t cl Lh'ak
r b  m i s r  YOU Mpsn
1. B* a Canadian cltiian or 
Britlih lubiact.
2. B« balwtsn 17 and 30y«ar» 
of apt.
3. B* ilnols.
4. Army t«it raqulram«nti. 
9. Voluntnsr for mrvlct any wlttra
moHT m m  away ro» 
No. 11 Porionnol Oopof, 
AOSOW oitFourihAvo., 
V A N C O U V f R, B.C.
Ht̂ lp make Canada strong
JOIN THE CANADIAN ARM Y ACTIVE FORCE NOW!
I liOto t» Voi«4 of t u  An»y^.«W «dMiiUdy «v«nUia* —  lioihloioa Nsiwotk
M0;n1>AY/KARjCjt 5, 195̂ T H S KELOWNA COUldER
..*iji.f..t. wlAiiii
pACt p jyp
l l l l l l l i i l lH " " " ^ ^
►^^iiiiiiiiiiiiilli
E M E R G E N C Y  




Hospital ___________ _ 64
Fire H a ll-------- ----- 196
MEDICAL DmECTOBT 
SERVICE
If Diuble to contaei a doctor 
phone 72Z
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY, A^RCII 7 
7;00 to 8:00 p m  ■
W. B. ‘Drench Ltd.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE ELECTED ON COUNCIL______________________________  Percy R; Bengough,-president of
TTAVP vniT r n n K v n  a t  v n im  ONE ME 10 HORSE ROTTETIL- Council ofHAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR width 26 ins. Has worked six Canada, and Pat Conroy, secretary-
weeks. Will take $550.00. H. Conner, treasurer of the Canadb^^^
3376 Chaucer Avc., North Vnncou- W Labor, have elected mem- 
vor 58-2c c°hncit of'the
Canadian Red Cross Society, high-
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
ne\V, phone 694*1., No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80*tfc BARDAHL—DOUBLE of your'■•’notor.
THE LIFE est governing body of that organ- 
M*lfc ization, the society annoiuiced to­
day.
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING,. CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Chain
toking out, including^ stump and jointing and filing. Chain saw re- 'Cinomicrophotographic te c h -  
hauling away, or MW into firewmod. pairing, any model. Chain saw cast- niques developed by the National 
Phone Smith at 12iO*L. 57-tfc, ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2 across Film Board o r Canada enable them
from Al Lord’s Cabins. 49-tfc to take movies of insects, and bac-
FEATURE ART 
STORY APPEARS 
VICTORIA p a p e r
BU1V.DOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 919 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
FINEST QUAUTY R.OB. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.C0 for 
25. $10.00, for 50. $20.00 for 100, $95
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE--Com- for 500. Pullets at 36 .̂ Cockerels 10(i, 
pletc maintenance service. Electric- .TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM-
al contractors.! Industrial Electric. .‘̂ 'TRONG; 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
38-tfc
LOST
82-tfc d e a l e r s  in  ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used yrird 




rims. Return to 
59-lp
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMED BUNGALOW—All 
oak floors, fireplace, full basement 
and furnace. Occupancy first of 
April. Central. Phone 228-Y. 59-tfc
O N ^ ID E  OF DUPLEX 







Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 





2(f per word per insertion, minimum _
15 words. f o r  RENT — MODERN , FOUR nivn,-tlv. Rflnnott'V20%' discount for 3 or more inser- vnomn/i Directly above Bsnnett s Herdware
tions without change;
Charged advertisements—add lOi 
■ for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80? per column inch.
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN TO HANDLE NEW, 
fasf-selling type of ligl^ting in Ke­
lowna and district. Write to Flu-O- 
Ray ProdpetSj 1393 Granville St., 
Vancouvcr,i-B.C. 59-lc
ifoomed apartment—just ' newly de­
corated’ Kitchen stove and Electric 
Fire Place. Phone 1367. 59-lc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard. Ave.
Store,
_____ ________________FOR RENT—In Cameron Addition.
LARGE, BRIGHT,-WELU furnished Very attractive four room stucco 
room ̂ in 'new - home* 3 meals pro- basement, electric
vided. This is an exceptional op- garage and_large lot._ Imme-
portunity. Phone 1291. 59-lc diato possession. Rent $50.00. ^
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO POR SALE — Modern four room 
town; Weekly or monthly rates; stucco bungalow. South end of City. 
Phone 1071. 49-tfc Immediate possession. Good value
it $5,250.00, with $2,500.00 cash.
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
WANTED FIRST CLASS mechanic 
to run shop in going Service Station 
in good district. Apply Standard 
Oil office, 862 Clement. 59-2c WANTED TO RENT
POSITION WANTED
WOMAN FROM GERMANY would 
like domestic position in good home.
Very reliable. Box 872, Courier,
. . .  ' ' 58-3p
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE 
for rent on or about March ipth;
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS SOUTH 
End. Five, room stucco bungalow 
with good well and electric pump, 
Immqdiate possession. Price is very 
reasonable and can be sold on easy 
terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly bver Bennett’s Hardware
PERSONAL
Can 'provide excellent references LARGE LOT; 86 x 150 . FEET ON
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. Np danger of high water. Box 
867, Courier. , 55-tf
'N O f l G E S ^ - ; ; - : -
POUND NO-nCE
on request. Please contact D. J. 




A feature mrUcleJS In the Victoria 
Colonist ; magazine section, has 
brought further i^ognltion to Kel­
owna.;' 'v;'-
,. Wirttert by .Ed Hunt, the article 
concerns John Gervefs, ornitholo­
gist and' bird-catver extraotdinavy.
, ,  It’s beginning to look as if the go- Too many governments, including who re^des just Outside the city, 
vernment plans to make people pay the present Coalition administration, p m  house is a fom er miU sim and 
rr»v m rm tm f r-T A ncnnvna portion of their own hospital bills. Mr. Brown said have been dodging Is said to be the oldest in the Okan- 
CpURIUB C I^SB F P D S   ̂ doubt, would discourage the liquor issue. He toW the go- hgaj - . . V .
a lot of people from wanting to re- vernment not to side-step its res- , Mr.-Gervers has*perfectcd his art 
main in hospitals longer than ne- ponslbility any longer, but to ab 
cessary. range for a plebiscite, so that tht , j  ,  >,
Several government members legislature'may know what a ■ tiia* his Wife and famuy
teria up to 1,000 times life size.




Examination for Scaler’s Li­
cence will be held at the follow­
ing places oh the specified dates, 
starting at 8 a.m.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 3. 
1951. Logs to be scaled at: Arm­
strong Sawmills Ltd.
LUMBY, B.C., April 5, 1931. 
Logs to be scaled at: Lumby 
Timber Co. Ltd.
KAMLOOPS. B.C., April 10, 
1931. Logs to be scaled at: Kam­
loops Lumber (1948) Uo. Ltd.
PENTICTON, ‘April 20, 1951. 
Logs to be scaled at: Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd.
The morning will be taken: up 
scaling logs and the afternoon 
will be taken up with the writ­
ten paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and, if possible, 
a B.C. Scale Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dol 
lars ($5.00). Submit your fee to 
the Examiner at the examina- 
lion. '■ ■
Applicants trying the exami 
nation for the second or third 
time will be required to: show 
receipt for th e ,payment of the 
$5.00 fee.
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from" the D istrict. Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.
Application forms must be 





to a high degree and'many of hl9 
colorful book-ends grace homes in 
Canada and the United States.) 
l,amps are also made by the talent­
ed, middle-aged Kelowna resident. 
Examples of Mr. Gervers’ work 
was on display during the recent 
Ifobby Show held in tl»e Orange 
Hall on F»ida>’, March 2.
Considerable publicity has been 
obtained tl^rough such articles. The 
story by Ed Hunt previously,'ap­
peared in the Spokesman-Review, 
published in Spokane, Washington, 
It .resulted In buyers writing from 
Washington and other adjoining 
states.
Mr. Hunt has also written ^or tho 
Vancouver* Daily Province,. Tho 
Vancouver Sun, the B.C, Digest, 
Tlie Kelowna Courier, and other,
range* for a^plebrsctte,’ s6~that toe on Birch Avenue and has moved publications. Frequently, IsUclt
_________ ______ ' n - wif il  to Kelowna writings are self-illustrated
have given hints that this plan may jority of British Columbians want from Ashcroft. have included guest editorials,
Sand '*-'’
come about. When private M.L.A.’s in the way of a liquor system, 
give out hints they’re often flying Mr. Brown, this reporter thinks, 
kites for the government. spoke a lot of good common sense
A. B.i Ritchie, Salmon Ann; when he said that if people could 
Sydney Smith, Kamloops, and A. C. have a drink or two with their 
Hope, Delta, have all said that it meals in restaurants they wouldn’t 
would be a good idea to have pa- be tempted to kill bottles at one 
tients pay a part of their own hos- sitting as under the present system, 
pital bills. Unless it’s done, said Mr. He said he felt sure that liquor 
Hope, people will go on using hos- with meals would result: in a much 
pitals as hotels. greater degree of sanity in drink-
Opposition Leader. Harold Winch ing—would considerably reduce
and other C.C.F.’ers take a differ- drunkenness and liquor binges, 
ent view, They-believe that the pre- This reporter is of the opinion 
miums should be loft the way they that the government doesn’t pattir 
are now, and any deficits made up cularftr want a change in the pre- 
out of consolidated revenue. sent liquor system, because' it’s
This reporter is inclined to toe fearful of losing the $18,000,00 a 
same view. Hospitalization is cer- year it’s reaping in now in, liquor 
tainly a social service. And wasn't profits, 
the sales tax imposed £6r social se- * I  *
curity? So the government , said ' prince Rupert's Lmeral-Coali* 
when the sales tax was brought in^tionist, when he made his first 
a few years back. speech of the session brought M.L.
• * * A.’s and members of the Press Gal-
It looks as if we’re going to hear lery a present—a tin of fancy red 
plenty about liquor this session, sockeye salmon, caught in the wa­
rm  wondering if the government ters of Prince Rupert. Everyone was 
can once again shrug off the em- duly grateful. Even M.L.A.’s—and 
barrassing subject, especially if the Press—like something for free, 
there are many more outspoken ■ especially such excellent salmon, 
speeches like the one made by Mr. McRae, like most members, 
Conservative - coalitionist Don wanted something done about 
Brown of Vancouver-Burrard. Mr. roads in his constituency. But he 
Brown practically accused the go- was more modest than most.: He 
vernment of being derelict in its didn’t ask for much. He said: “We 
duty, where liquor is concerned. It’s haven’t any decent roads-r;we do 
not often I’ve heard, a government not ask for an elaborate highway 
supporter, a private M;L.A. let the system. We ask merely for one good 
government have it with both bar- road from Prince Rupert to Prince 
rels the way Mr. Brown did. Gqoi'ge.”
“SEE BEE JAY’'
A. .K. WOOD—FLOORS. SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex> 
perlence. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or Call O. L. Jones 
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR^OTlGE" is l i e r ^  g i v e ^  toe 
7Scrap ‘iron,‘steel; brass, copper, lead; folldwriqg animals have been im- 
52-tfc etC; Honest grading. Prompt pay- pounded and if not clainied by 8.00 
ment.made. Atlas Iron and Metals a.m. Thursday, March 8, 1951, will:J,, 
Ltd.’; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.Q. be' disposed of:
1 tan arid white very small Tefrier, 
female.
1 Red .Cocker, male. '
;1 Black arid tan small Collie, male.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, 
Phone 288-L 837 Stockwell Aye.,
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE — % TON INTERNA-
59-lf
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETIUNJ „„„„„„ „  „„„ ,
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use $850.00.; Box 288, Kelowna.
Courier Classifieds to inform oth-'.., ________
A -treasured keepsake, a snap- jggQ MERCURY, low mileage, ex-
sliot, a key, may mean a great deal cellent condition Used only six,to the loser. They’ll be looking for conauion. usea omy six,
Dated March 5, 1951, Kelowna, B.C. and battory. Very good conditio^i. -
' ■ NOTICE ' '
“POUND DISTRICT ACT” 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the“ Pourid District
lu m  lu r xii v ii u  iuumiik ixil ,̂,*,1 a i u  ^Vet, . Chapter 259, R.S.B.C.. 1948,
it in THE COURIER! Leave artiqles Savment ^Contact M ?f Kaller^ hereby given of the resig-
at 1580 Water Street. Olfc of OLE JONSSON of West-R.R.3, Kelowna.______________________________  bank, B.C., as poimdkeeper of the
BUSINESS PERSONAL loso Vx-TON f o r d  d e l iv e r y  -  established in the vicinity of
■ * Torms’eash. Priced for quick sale.
S. Parks, Box 145, Wostbank. Westbank.
. : • 53-M-tfc »n h:s stead;
" . '■ ' ' ' ' ■ ' " ■ . ' . ■ The location of the pound preitir
ises is on Lot 4 of District Lot 486, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis-
YOU • CAN'T: DUPLICATE at
home the creative artistry of a 
skilled hairdresser. She under­
stands the contours of your face 
and the texture of your hai# 
best. Prove it to yourself . * . 
Call . . .
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR




Pasquale Aliriionti of Ellison, re­
sident of the district for 39 years, 
dfed in hospital here Saturday at 
the age of 80. He was born in Italy 
on April 5, 1870.
—Requiem Mass will be.:said tomor-- 
row at 10 a.m, from the Church of
P U T  SCHOOL 
LEVY URGED 
BY BVDERBY
An Enderby resolution submitted 
at Thursday’s meeting of the Ok­
anagan -Valley M!unidpal-Associa--^| 
tion, calling for the levying of
the-Immaculate, Conception .by “Rt,„eight mills b n 'th e  total'-s assessed 
ReV. W." B.'McKenzie. Burial'wilt land"value arid on 75 perbent of im- 
. be in the Catholic cemetery, Oka-^ provements, to cover school costs, 
nagan Mission. Pallbearers will b e ' was tabled until the next meeting. 
Messrs. G. Bazzana, L. Truant, C. (The resolution also called for 
Rampone, D.'Culos, M, Culos and G. turning over to the school districts 
Risso. all monies received under the pro-
Prayers for the repose of his soul visions of the municipal aid tax, in 
will be said this evening at 8 o’clock excess of the portion that is neces- 
at the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser- sary to meet the increased cost of 
vice.; the /municipality’s, share of ; social
He leaves one son and two daugh- services and welfare payments, 
ters—Joseph of Ellison; Mrs. P. Mayor ' W. B, Hughes-Games, 
(Francisca) Barrera and Mrs. L. speaking to the resolution, thought 
(Lucia) Constantina of Rutland. Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon 
Eleven grandchildren and one • would be worse o'ff, under this 
great-grandchild also survive. His suggestion. '
wife predeceased him here in However, another delegate from
March, 1923.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino-, 
loum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc FOR SALE
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around homo! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 




' H. R. BOWMAN, ' 




Dependable and profitable for over; Victoria, B.C.,
40 yenr.s. White Leghorns, New February 9th, 1951, 
Hamp.shircs, Barred Rock Crosses
55-4M-C
B e  WORRY FREE! GEP THAT and Leghorn Crosses.'Write for usc- 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned h^pfui Catalog.«afl4U/Mi4 wninitl aTa not̂ Al* • * . ^
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
WESTHOLME, B.C.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice Is hereby given that all 
charge purchases tmado on behalf 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation must be covered by a 
5S-20C Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition fprm, duly Signed
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin'. Phone 104.;
Why put U off? ‘. 03-M-tfc
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- _______
MATURH^G. ' BRdAD- b y 'o n 7  ofT toe  ̂ fqilowln^^^  ̂
breasted Bronze Turkey Poults and w. MacKenzle, A, Raid or C; Wlll-
the cox, and presented by purchaser at 
stock of Di E. Evans, time of purchase. , •
n w  m T toi' Information to Evans Tur- The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso-
nctnowa.’’nlce’'^ rtnb?e’centrHScS whosoever they may bo.Nottcd Gcm and White Roso for unless such debts, are-covered by
requlsltion'fpr^^^^^^^^^
i 40r«c : ' W,_ SPEAR. President,Gasoltno Holsts; Natlpnal Portable 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 1031 r ip LE BUYI-^Gonulno Bvlt- 
and Conveyors. FuU information ijjh ..303, Short Model Leo EnfleUl 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., Mark III, 10-shot, dotachnblo mng- 
Vnneouver, B.C. , 70-M-lfo nzlno, repealer, adapted to Sportcf,
iE?»7~TjTrc'npt»...barrel. ” V" typo back .sight;






W E 8 UPPL'’ 
.BOTTLED
, and
RANGES — .HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL QAS APPLIANCES
A. J . JONES V̂HCS
1609 Abbott St. Phono 244 
28-tfo
WM. J. CAMERON 
LAID TO REST
Last rites for William John Cam­
eron, Rutland, who died in Kelow­
na General Hospital Thursday at 
the the age of 85, were held Satur­
day from the chapel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service, Rev. R. C. S. Crys- 
dale. of'Rutland United Church, of­
ficiating. 1.
Native of Lucknow, Ont, the late 
Mr, Cameron spent several years 
in the Michigan copper mines as a 
stationary engineer before moving 
to Calgary where he was employed 
for 25 years with the municipal 
street railway. He came to Rut­
land i with his wife and daughter in 
1033 to retire. '
He joined the Masonic order 60
Salmon Arm said there would al­
ways be trouble • with education 
costs until a flat mill rate is set. 
"The only thing to do is to have a 
set levy .the same as rural areas,” 




Discharge of water from Lake 
Okanagan at Penticton dam was 
772 cfs in measurements taken last 
week, C. F. P. Faulkner, assistant 
district engineer, department of 
public works, Now Westminster, in­
formed City Council Monday night.
Council is watching ‘ tho lake 
level closely, and recently request-
yenrs ago and took an jjctlvo part the public works department to 
iJXMasoMc work until his last, few the lake ns much ns possible
preparation for the spring run- , Davis, E. Mug£ord, H. Wllhts, W. C. o f ,
, to 0 letter to council Monday 
He is survived by h is^ u g h to n ' ^ight Mr. Faulkner stated ” , . . all 
r« Ainv Boll nf ' remaining logs Will bc rcmovcd InMrs. lex (Juno) ell of Rutland; 
four grandchildren, three brbthcrs 
and one' sister. Mrs. Cameron pre­
deceased her hu.sbnnd hero In 1930.
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
, Notice to Contractors
Scaled Tenders endorsed “Tender 
for Curling Club”, will bo received1941.n4 This lhMiirtes sldeivolk<x l r A; ru  , m 0 0  r oi a
eenleni eont nntced._ $24.95. 48 rounds ommunl- the Prosldcht of the Kelowna
fsl? n n d ^ S \ o r  Curling Club for tho erection of njsn, imenor ana cxicnor siuccoi send $.5.00 with order, balance curling rink onvthc Civic Centro If you wish, wrlto, to J. F„ nuNfCERS SUPPLY COM- ** onyme i,ivic i.cmro,
Okanagan Mission. Estlmatcf 
P-R-E-E. “
EXPIiUT RADIO &, APPLIANCE 
repair by sklUcd.technicians. Mem 
bor of Associate Radio Tccbniclona
T T*̂ iL îVuT-tiT.j-t' tf'swvv'kv'v*  ̂ ciiriinii nniv onvinc i-f-ivic- wcnirci
eslnro west Of the Memorial Arena.
JS-tfc ^^NY, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa. plans,’ Hpoclficntlons and Form of 
' ' : ' '  '' i 57-Bc Tcndcr may be obtained by General
ONE NEARBY NEW EUREKA va­
cuum cleaner with wayor nltnch-
Coi>tracior,s only, from Dr, C. D, 
Newby, President, Kelowna Curling 
Club, 375 Bernard Avenue, Kclow-
TURBO MIST 
Sale. Apply T. 
Ro.id.
of $19.00, which,amount will be re-
of^B,C. Your guarantee of sallsfac^ tor
Modem Appliances A Electric Ltd, 
il607 Pcndozl St. Phono 430. 18-tfc
■ HEAR^AGAmilM W
SPRAYER FOR fMnded when the plans and specl- 
Stafford. Vernon fjcntlons are .returned In good con- 
68-4P <itoon.
,—  . ____ __________ ______—^ E a c h  Tender must bo accompnn-'
now too new sensational hearing q o o D TABLE CARROTS ANp led by a letter from a Bonding 
aid that has revolutionized too p̂ (̂Jne 702-L2, Miss E. Gay, Company, under seal, staling they
"Hard of Hearing World  ̂ R.R. No. 2. 58-3p will provide a (tonlract Bond In the
ears. Small, light, povverful up ----------------------- --------- amount of fifty percent (.50%) of
JI30 hours u.se >vUh iwjo battery. En- VENCTIAN Bi.lNDS — (iREAM the totnl amount of the tender. If 
quire for demonstration at KELO-.wood. excellent condition, l\vo 24” such a Bond Is required, same shall 
GAN_RADip_ A ELECTRIC LTD. x70n;”. three 28”x.5’2yi”. one 66%”x fia paid for by the Curling Club.
70,IV’. Phono 380-X. 58-3p Tenders will not be considered
1 9 5 1 0 F S lN (3 W m 'P 6 w ^ ^ ^ ^
RIFtXS-From $20.9.5 up. Genuine:,m BrltLsh Enfield Repeaters. must bo tn ttu-hand.s of
Other makes nvallnblc soon. Excel­
lent values. Send tor fiw  folders. 
lUu.straled, with prices and detailed 
specifications. No ohligntlon. Deal-
1632 Pcndozl St. B-tfc
, S-A-W'S',' ,
S.1W filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. Sue Johnson "'^at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfa
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW 
gummlng~ncw ■ vise tor jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws. I.awn 
mowvr seivice. Edward A. Leslie,
2913 1‘cmlori. 7-tfc St., Ottawa
the President of the Kelowna Curb 
Ing Club not l.3tCr. than 5.00 p.ip. 
Mareh 20lh, 1031,
The lowe.st or any tender not ne-
SALElt COMPANY. 154 Mael.men ^
57-8C President, KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
69-20
9a d l d U F I X I T l
'.It c )
^^hpugh faucel'i lealiy;
Sho‘» not nervoui 




391 1-awmwe Ave. Phone 1122
FORMER FERNIE 
LABORER DIES
suitoblc stages from too control 
dam.
"Up until February 15, the dis­
charge from Okanogan Lake war 
nyornglng approximately 050 cfs 
and with too present level of tho 
lake, it is expected that the re­
moval of toe remaining logs will 
Increase tho flow to about 850 cfs. 
After all logs are removed from tho 
dam, the dischorge will gradually 
ficcronso ns the level of the lake 
falls, Tltcn the dam is to be kept
A well-known figure In Fornle,
B.C., whore he labored tor 45 years 
before coming tp the Winfield dis­
trict two years ago to retire Is gone 
with the death In hospital Saturday fully open, 
of Michele Vccchlo. “It l» noted that the discharge
A member of Uio Italian society monsuvoment taken on Fob, 17 
In Fcrnlo, tlie into Mr. Vecchlo led shows tho flow had been Increased 
a typical retired life since leaving to 77 cfs due to removal of some 
Fornle whore ho was employed In logs too previous day.” 1
tho boiler room of the Cro\vs’'Nc8t 
Pass Coal Co. Born In Grimaldi,
Italy, ho was 71 years of age.
La.Mt rites will bo observed In 
TI10 Church of The Immnculnto 
Conception on Wednesday, March 
7, at 10 a.m.. with Rt. Rev. W. B.
McKenzie celebrating the.Requiem 




O, G. Lister, president and gen- 
owna cemetery with the following , oral niamtgor IVostcrn branches, Ca­
ns patlbenrcrs; Messrs. P. (iinpozzi, nndlrin 
C. Rninpone,. J. Russo, J. Arcurl, U.
CInneone and L, Clylglin,
Prayers for the repose of his soul 
will tie said tomorrow at 0 p.m. at 
tho chapel of Day’s f'lmcrnl Serv­
ice. ,
Besides ‘his wife, Josephine, ho 
leaves two sons—Albert, Winfield,
W HIST DRIVE
in Orchard City Social Club
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th, a t . 
8:00 p.m.
Six prizes worth .$25.00 will be given to .winners. 
Admission, 35  ̂ Everybody Welcome
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A NICE LIHLE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
; ■ In  th e , south qnd of tow n w ith  a  really  lovely view  
of the lake and m ountains. Comprises-:— full basem ent, 
furnace, liv ing room, onie bedroom , kitchen , bathroom , 
p o rch .'W o u ld  lend itself very  w ell to  a lte ring  to  tw o  . 
bedroom s, it w ould then  be a very  nice house.
' PRICE—$4,700.00
A GOOD HOUSE WANTED FOR CASH
W e have a client w ho w ill pay cash for a house in a  
desirable d istrict. A s-th is  is a revenue proposition , th e  
price m ust be figh t so th a t a good investm ent is assured.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
280 B ernard  A venue
.P h o n e  3^2 Phone 98.
• k a M S i f a H
l a v e s t a i e a t s  L M
' h  m0iil to m -  0in  ̂
in tfi6 mim-fiM tin 
for no mm thn Ar dees in a 
fsperiô . 16 such ^  coffee.
3/Kf eke oil its freshr
■ ' • ------  ,
G e t  j m n r d n t e e d  
f r e s h n e s s  f e r  n e t n  
p e n n y  m m *  w i t h  
v a c u u m -
Migh$ 09 well enjoy rich, FRBSH Edwnrdst YOU 
PAY N O  EXTRA FOR THE T IN . . .  become 
EdWords’ DIRECT-TO-SAFEWAY coffee service 
cuts costs. N o round-nbout handling. N o long 
storage. Stroight-Unc from rooster to Safeway to 
you...richerir FRESHER coffee iii tho vacuum tin 
...F O R  NOT A PENNY MORBl*
for not a penny more than for other 
welhknotOn quality coffees sold in paper bags.
Canners Ltd., this morning 
announeCu sovorni changes In tho 
company’s staff and factories.
11, J, Hewitt has been transferred 
from the Ashcroft factory to tho 
Kelowna plant, where ho will bo 
assistant manager to A. I. Dawson. 
S. R. Tucker, ■who has been In tho 
Kelowna factory, for a number of
and Bnltlste, Nelson, B.C.: one years, has been transferred to tho
daughter, Mrs. S. (Marlon) Porco, Oliver factory as manager.
Kelowna, h;id tour grandchildren. Mr, HowUt has token up residence
m t r f i f t  A  W l A FW aDIkM i «M W w  I
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The National film  Board produc* But above that, i t  shows that any 
tion “On Stage,” a half-hour film amateur group which is not afraid 
designed to help amateur theatrical of work has. a good eh^ce  to sue- 
groups overcome their stage prob- ceed.”
lems, Tceived an unexpected b d ^  ' -------------------------
recently from Robert G. Newton, Animals dumb? Not so, accord- 
Drama Adviser to the City of Lon- ing to screen director Arthiur Lub- 
don, England, now in Canada to ad- in, who made “Francis,” the story 
iudicate the Dominion Drama Fes- of a talking mule, and is now film-
Many Intezesting Exhibits 
On Display at Orange HalL
tivaL
By PAT MACKENZIE 
Many an interesting novelty and
ing “Rhubarb,” hilarious tale of a  beautiful example of handiwork
"I think 'On Stage’ is a. very cf- millionaire cat. Lubin says animals 
fective film,” said Mr. Newton. “It arc sometimes even better actors 
covers a great deal of ground, and than humans—and less tempera- 
makes play-acting •seem like fun. mentaL ^
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
were on display at the first exhibit 
of hobbies and fine art sponsored 
by the' Business .and Professional 
Women’s Club of Kelowna in the 
Orange HaU Friday afternoon and 
evening.
carded, dyed and rolled into yaim 
by hand, the design having been 
adapted from a motif in a larger R im Sm s **
rug. Proving its durability, it had “ V C fyO O C ly S DUSIIICSS
G D I T O R I ^ L r S  (Continued from Page i)
boys pack their bags and head for home.
In the meantime, all tve can say is “W ell Done Packers.’*




xnany visitors use the building,'* 
said Mn; Leir.
New Quarten
“We don't necetssarlly want a 
new building,” said. Miss Gloria 
Carey, “but we >vould like other 
quarters found for us. This organ­
ization means m much to, the mem­
bers and it is the only way some of 
them are able to find their enter-










kM  riv b| M rnria • Hnk t| Knit Mm • l|tlc< If 
' I iMrai-ri«iiic*41> MI Kiim-niKM br HOW unij
.....^''also
MUSICAL - NEWS CARTOON
12 OSCAR W INNERS
combine to bring you 
enchanting entertainment 
“ALL ABOUT E V E ” 
•Mon., Tues., Wed. next, 
Here is a “M ust See'
Coming WED. - THUR.
7 and 9.13
Alatinee Wed. 2 p.m.
; Adult Entertainment
Only
A masterpiece among thrillers-^ 
full of suspense.
. PENTICrrON — PenUcton . . . .  . - - - .____ _____
been in use fOT 12 yeare, according Canadian F d n ra tin n  W eek i< lipin<r «:nmv<snrpd iKmufrlmtif agers are assured that'no move to twnment. Mirny parents forbidto Mrs. J. R. Clarke, the owner. Lanauian liau cau on  u  eek 15 being sponsored tnrougnout demolish the Aquatic Building will their children to frequent local
A lovely piece of Armenian laco the country from  March 4 to jMarch 10. It is the hope of the be made until alternative quarters danro halls and many of the tech-
had been sent down from the same o  rtrcMTiiTifinno cnr>ncr.r:.w u  h aw  bccn foimd foc tfac TccuTown agers hayc left school and cannot
rcnuiK group'by Mrs. RL Hassen, while organizations sponsoring Lducatiou Weckj that it group. . join in school activities.”
Great* shown bv the were paintings, some of them w ill Stim ulate public in te rest in education. T hese labor,, farm . This was the unanimous decision ^  MSarjorie Rob-
u ^ a t  enthusiasm shown by the depicting scenes in the Armstrong , .* i i .i i* -i: i , , ' of the narks board commissioners **̂ ®*** e*P’̂ ®®̂ *'S her views on the
exhibitors coupled with the en- district by Mrs. Steele Fisher. Mrs. educational and Other diversihcd g roups jxvant m ore and  b e tte r S ^ S l  meSin? held iS t  subject, was in agreement with
K. F. Crozier’ and E. H.'Jamieson; education for Canadians. They are united in their appeal to all week. . ^h,«soluUon ah phrased, by ̂
c itize„ s^ o .a k a io o k -a t education and unders^^^
moHy Other Today, the successful fanner is just as dependent upon a Leir asked the coii^ssioners to
to mention. oo numerous gQQ̂  Avell-rounded education as is  the successful business or t i^ fo r  T ^ ”lb \^
_ ’̂ o se  who were unfamiliar with professional m an. T h e re  is no person  or group w hich is no t headquarters of,the group are tom 
Batik, that fascinating hobby from . .. . , . - A j- 7 ■ m  , down,
the Dutch East Indies, were able attected by the s tan d ard  of o u r  C anadian education. T he  home. The decirioA to meet the pâ
to view a group^f work by Mrs. church, school, far^n, industry  and  com merce, labor and m an- board was made following ah ah- 
Gwen Lament. Examples of pot- i, v -i •r.* • , • , , • nouncemerit by the commi^oners
tery,. from the fresh-from-th.e-kiln agem ent, all have responsibilities, w eigh the ir value and give recently that the Aquatic building
serious thought to w h eth er or not he is carry ing  his load. . had, outlived its usefulness and t̂he
Shown by Mr. Rufus Williams, ^  r. > commissioners were in favor of its
while the hand-paintings on silks Ceneral-(Jmar Bradley recently said.: Although there are demolitipn. . Interested ; person^
and t^fetas by Mrs. Charlotte Za- those amomr us w ho tu rn  their eves tnu -n rrk 'the  hiniiht-iihnn«' Were 'ihVited to .make:their hara brought many oh’s and ah’s, us w no tu rn  ineir eyes, tm yards t^^e m ountainous,
In the collection exhibited by issiies which crow d ou r national and  in ternational scene, few. mefeting Held for .toe specific pur7 
& e f m “.d f l S ‘'’S 3 i a " X r ' ” l ^  «■= t o 's t a r t  d<,w„ ,,vliere c i t i z o n a . i p - r ^ b '
years ago, and proving the beauti- counts!” ^
h a n S T . ‘*’A m onf life” to! . '« » «  to  un d ers tan d  the aim s of edn-.
teresting objects sent by Mrs. D. cation and the procedures for achiev ing  those aim s th rough  eto “I  will be persuaded to a great 
K. Macalister was a unique Chinese , 4. • tj i-r> i < . ■ . , . ® extent by the requirements of the
The Armstrong Art and 'Craft smoking cabinet, truly a delightful in terest in B aren t-.ieacher A ssociations and o ther com - teen-agers, .If Teen Town is in
Group sent a wonderful array of way to display and store cigarettes m unity  g roups; th ro u g h  direct con tact w ith  those ‘Working inexhibits, among which was noticed and matches. ■ , ,  ̂ , , , , w nu uiusi. wuiMiit, lu am against the demollUon of the
Blindcraft on display proved the educational field; o r by keeping an a lert eye tow ard  local A ^aU c Building,”
problems. Such activity is the best example of, f r S ^ a ' S S r S  &
the en
couraging support of the public has 
made the decision for the Club to 
bold a Hobby Show annually.
Among the many objects noticed 
on display by this reporter was a items of handicraft too numerous 
beautiful peacock feather fan from 
China with a hand-painted scene 
highlighting the centre. There were 
petit-point chair seat covers, and a 
lovely Paisley sawl. Mrs. A. F.
Drake had a collection of hand- 
woven articles displayed, as did 
Mrs. Fred Day, whose plaids are 
absolutely out of this world.
Major-Gen. Ri F. L. Keller con­
tributed a collection of interesting 
articles among which we saw a 
rope woven from horsehair, which 
they say. if spread in a ring about 
a campfire, w ill. keep away all 
the snakes... Also, he had sent a 
rifle sheath made by the Yukon In­
dians/ and a neolite axe-head re­
lating back to the ancient Britons.
Interesting EExbibits
M C D IC A T ID
s p E c iA i
UMITIO IIM f ONIV
a hand-l>ooked rug, which started 







fouih. '  Th?hSd-hook?d J i S 'i S  ‘̂ ‘tizenship w here it counts
George King’s, were , thicker. This w e e k  K elow na and d is tric t schools plan holding 
smoother, and evener than any seen 1 . » /  - 1 •, 1 * ,• . ^
anywhere, .while Mr, Perkins also op^n house to r p aren ts  of children. A diversified program  has
X r t l S S  «> ' ^ ''^ y  'v e ry  parent to  m ake a
|»Mn King.
there was an average. attendance 
of more than a hundred a week 
over the period of a year. "And
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Added 
CARTOON . . . NEWS
RAIN OR SHINE  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
: Prices effective March 6th to March 8th
★ FIELD TOMATOES.... 27.
★ FRESH SPINACH 2 ^
★ BEAN SPROUTS. Ilk
★ ORANGES • Mexican ' ■ ...................................2 lbs, 21c
★ MARMALADE ORANGES 2 . .  25c
★ LETTUCE Solid cria, lb 1 Ic
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, Small Casings,: lb. ... 52|!
PORK CHOPS r,. .  69«!
WIENERS » , ^ 52fl









16 02    H  for
CRISCO.
PiEANUT BUTTER t ; f , „  
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IS 0 2 . 
caii .... 3/29c
W o reserve the 
right to
lim it quantitieSf 
CANADA  




3 4 c  
3 5 c  










FLOUR ...........  $5 .79
DOG FOOD “ $1 .45
A
Pkg.
STRAWBERRY JAM'r,“‘ . r ” 




6 Ibfl Hack 
Hwanadown'
48 oz. pkg. „„
R liT I*  Atonorch
2 lb. picif.
I III. |ikg. for
SAFEWAY
point of dropping into the schools and obtaining firsthand in
formation on the operation of yschools. Only by close liaison
between the parents and the teacher can there be a mutual
understanding of the numerous problems.
Education Week is held once a year. Surely it is not too
•riful, woodpec^ m uch for a paren t to  take  time off and  v isit the  school for one
Dy iz-year-old, Dayrl Bissell, from 1 \
. Rutland,, that would be a compli- during the year. -
ment to anyone’s end-table. ■ ,, ■ ,,
. Kelowna’s few “Rock Hounds" designate the most convenient time 
had an interesting layout showing to bowL b
thP nnrf ----------------- - Full information and entries may
Hand-Carved Birds
An exhibit of hand-carved birds, 
beautifully-colored. reproductions 
of local well-known feathered crea­
tures was particularly intereriing, 
especially when we noticed a beau-
e how’s a d wherefore’s of their 
interesting pastime of cutting and 
polishing agate and other stones, 
petrified wood, and bone into or­
naments, jewelery, figurines, etc. 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams is making a 
plea for more people in town to 
become interested, and a note on . 
the exhibit asked them to get .in _< 
touch with him for more informa- ' 
tion.
Not often do you find men who 
take embroidery seriously, but 
arthritis-crippled Harry Hancock is 
one of the few, and he had a dis­
play. of his crocheting, embroidery 
and tatting that would put 
women to shame, i
/^ e  saw Don White, newly-ap 
pointed secretary of the , (Canadian 
Legion has other interests, too, for
be obtained at any bowling alley in 
the Okanagan, ^ t r i e s  will be ac­




WORLDS COLLIDE A TEACHER
Producer George Pal claims that 
his picture “When Worlds Collide”, 
will make every pefson who sees it 
conscious of the fact that toere is 
a great deal more to qur universe 
than they realize. '
MAINLIN&OKANAGAN 
Thursday ■
manv Vernon 84 Kelowna 2. (Fourth 
^ game of round-robin serifes.) v : 
Nanaimq 6, Ken-isdale 9.
; : i';,'.:: :■ Saturday -
Kelowna 2, Kamloops 7. (Fifth 
his first-rocket-bomb and’ airplanb gaTne of round-robin.) -■ 
models drew many complimentai-y. Kerrisdale 6,;'Nan'aimo 1. (Nari'al- 
comments. : “ - mo leads best-of-seven league semi-
•Tieing in with the diversified î*rals 2-1.) 
hobbies on display was a,represent- Next Games
.. . . .  . Tonight—Vernon at
W ill $10
P.P.P.A.P.P.P.O.P. 
What Does it Mean ?
The first correct answer wins 
$10 in eash. Can you^uess?
Leave entries at the Courier, 
addressed to Box 873 or mail 
them' in.
(ROVERS...
The Cascade Co-Operative Union is in 
a position to handle a limited, additional 
tonnage of suitable varieties to the 
mutual advantage.
The Manager will gladly give full par­
ticulars to any growers interested.
CASCADE c o o p e r a t iv e  
UNION
462 SMtTHvAVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
ative , collection of books from the 
local branch of the Okanagan Un­
ion Library, :
Kamloops 




The, fivepin classic of the Okan­
agan gets away next Monday at 
Penticton. It is the third annual 
south Okanagan tournament spon­
sored by the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club,
iThe competition, expected to 
draw some 1,000 contestants lasts 
all week. , Cash prizes amounting 
to over $1,000 and a total -of 27 
trophies and 75 "pup cups” wiU be 
distributed to winners as soon as 
the tourney is over Saturday, bight.
■ Competition in each event (there 
are singlo.s, double? and team 
events for both men and women) 
is increased by a plan which segre­
gates bowlers in accordanqc with 
their averages as of Febniary 16 
into "A”, “B," and '"C” categories. 
A scale of handicaps will bo ap­
plied.
A special competition has been 
arranged for the younger bowling 
set. Entries in any event
WESTERN INTERNA'nONAL 
Thursday
Nelson 2, Kimberley 1.
Trail 4, Spokane 6.
.....''..Saturday .
Kimberley 3, Nelson 1. (Kimber­
ley leads best-of-five semi-finals 
2-1). ■
Trail 5, Spokane 4. (Ti-ail leads 
best,-of-fivo series 2-1). ' •
MINOR HOCKEY 
Sunday
Pats 7. Rutland 4. (Pats lead 





New York 4, Chicago 1.
Saturday
Detroit 3, Montreal 1.
Chicago 0, Toronto 3. ,
Sunday
Montreal 2, New York 2.
Chicago 2, Boston 10.
, Next Gaihcs 
Tonight—Toronto at Detroit. 
Wednesday—Montreal a t Boston; 




DO IT NOW ! Don't wait 
till it's too late!
Insurance could mean the 
difference between success 
find ruination. It’s better to 
have insurance and hot need 




\m s s s }^
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES bTD.
I^cal Estate and Insurance 
2 ^  Bernard Phono <675
, GAYWAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
' February 23
Ed Ibarnki latched onto the high 
single with his 315, pacing tlio Hot 
Shots to three points oyer Pcfisl- 
Petes, A1 Anderson won the triple 
honors with 773 in u close race with 
several oUicr kcglcrs. , '
Anderson’s high three went a 
long way towards assurig his Mc- 
Gavlh crew ,ot capturing team- 
three honors with their 3,350. Team 
single high went to Me,Gavin's op­
position—IWA No, 1—who finished 
the second game with 1205, includ­
ing 108 handicap.
TOOMBS PLUMBING (3)-Fav- 
cU 550, Toombs ,507. McDonald (MO. 
Cairns 545, 'Wlntcrbottom 063. 871, 
1,094, 054—2,010.
PICK-UPS (l)-A llon  579, Klein 
(2) 300, Morrell 503, fTopnllnskHOS, 
Martin (1) 103. Gutfrlcnd 657, lum- 
dlcnp 101. 1,012, 1,005, 817-2,094.
HOT SflOTS (3)—Mutsubn 700, 
Ibarnki 70;i, Zerr 500, A. Kepcs 551,, 
N. Kepcs 702. 1,008, 1,009, 1,025— 
3,222.
PEl'SI-PETI'B ( l) -C a rr  732,
Verran 578, Zacour 514, Lc Vasscr 
555. Mursden 713, handicap 07, 1,002 
1,085, 1.122-3,200.
IWA NO. 1 (D—Strong 501. Wel­
der 420, Gruber 430. •Silrogefske 
437, T. Welder 570, handicap 504. 
008, 1.205, 029—3,022.
MjcGAVIN’S (3)-rPtllge.r 627,
Mildcnbcrgc^ 748, Rabqne 513, An­
derson 7773. Pearson 089. 1,103, 
liU7, l,060-:i,350.
VALLEY HAIIDWAIIE (4 points 
by default of IWA No. 2)—Slilo- 
Hukl 02L V. Parc 452, Ajisey 494, 
MAitln 500, T. Pare . 547. 030, 839, 
OaOi-3,704.
The undersigned being a person autliorized by the ^linister oL 
Public Works, in writing, to eKefcisc tlie powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part II of the “IHgluyay Act,” and being of the opinion 
that the roads in the South Okanagan Electoral District are liable 
to damage due to extraordinary^ traffic thereon, hereby makes the 
following Regulations, pursuant' to Section 35 of the “Jlighwuy 
Act” :, , ; ; 'v  .  •
“Effective midnight, March 4, 1951, the followiing Ipad and * 
speed limitations are imposed on the said Highways until 
further notice:
No person shall operate any vehicle over the aboyc mentioned 
Highways having a maximum gross weight or loading in 
excess of fifty (50) per cent of that allowed by the Regulations 
made pursuant to sfjetion 36 of the “Highway Act”, R.S.B.C!̂ ., 
1948, excepting the Main Okanagan Highway, No. 5, upon 
which a maximum gross weight or loading of seventj^-five (75) 
per cent will ibe allowed.
The speed limit of vehicles with pncurhatic tires is restricted 
to thirty-fiye (35) miles per hour on the Main Okanagan High­
way, No. 5, and thirty (30) miles per liour 6n all other roads. , 
Vehicles with solid tires arc prohibited from using thc^c high­
ways during such period as this Regulation is in effect.”
L. E. \yiLLIS,'
, District Etigiucer,
Departmeiii of l ’ublic Works.. 
230 Mill Avenue, ^
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Annual Reports Show Considerable 
W ork  W a s  Accompijslied in Initial 
Drive for Community Chest Funds .
CHAIRMAN D. \V. Bruce; andbudget chairman, C. E. R. Bazett, all presented reports at 
the annual meeting” 6f the Kelowna Community Chest and 
Welfare CounciliieTd last Wednesday evening at the Canadian 
Legion Hall. ■. .
Their reports follow-in fu ll:
At a public meeting .in December, 
1949, a committee was . set up to 
look into the ‘feasiblity; of having a 
'Community' Chest in Kelowna in 
place of the many individual drives 
for funds. , ,
The chairman of this committee 
Mayor W. B  JiugheS'Gam'es,-called 
a public meeting-June- 2,' |950.'-This
b y ,p u r secretary Tom Hamilton , 
and bur treasurer Don Bruce. They 
were a great help in making the v 
campaign a success: The drive 
reached nearly $18,000 and you will' 
hear more details about it from the ' 
treaswery and budget chairman.
The directors wish to express 
their sincere thanks to an the team 
captains and canvassers who gave
M any Important Matters 
A re  Discussed A t  Locd  
Meeting OF Trade^ Bdard
The executive of The Kelowna 
' Board of Trade js active in many 
ways, , judging by the various re­
ports at a meeting held Tuesday 
evening in the Board room:
' Buest at the. meeting was Wen 
Silbemagel; representing the Ok­
anagan and district Canadian Res­
taurant Association.
G. D. Imrie, last week’s Board 
of ‘ Trade representative at the 
weekly council meeting, reported
Beeston. “The Board is merely 
interested if we’re going to be 
flood^.*’
‘ IftCe bridge, versus road, question 
camp into the conversation when 
the Naramata' road was discussed, 
but this matter was referred to the- 
roads and transportation commit­
tee. The “Kelowna bottleneck’’ 
was' debated at the recent forma­
tion of a civil defence association in 
Vernon. The majority of Board
on council activities. Howard members favor a bridge, and until
S g  S K l A ^ ^ ^  so much o f tte ir  time during the
committee’s ■ recomnieHd3tIbH*th'at a ^h®y: have done. a. won-?
S S f t ^ C h e T ® S ^ ! ^ f a r ^  «« rf^  We'also wish to ex- 
Council be ofganiaed-in-Kelowna. our.appreciation and thanks
A. nominating committee to select ^ 5 . 1  ^
the first fifteen directors was ap- publicity .they g^ve us at all
pointed' a t this meeting.
' Mayor - Hughes-Games called a 
meeting' on . July 5; of tiie'̂  fifteen 
directors who were selected to or- 
. ganize the Community Chest and 
Welfare .Council of Kelbwha. The 
nominated directors who. agreed to 
accept the nominatioiis ■' were the 
following citizens: D. .Wopdhsms 
Mrs.- H. M. Trueman; M: J: de Pfyf- 
fer, .W H. Sands, -M^.' JGeorge Ran- 
nard. Bob Wilson,’ ’Mrs. :T. F. Mc- 
, Williams, Roy .Pollard,, .^oyce, .Baz­
ett; John Bbu, H: MitCliml;^D.:.Hay-' 
ward, -,C. • Bruce; Vem' D. - S.; Catdi>r 
pole' and Frwk Hyland;.'' : ‘
We were all, with so-to say.no 
experience in Comniunity Chest 
work with the exception. of Mrs. 
.Georger; Rannard, So th e . directors 
decided to add the following-to the 
list of directors: .Don-Bruce,r Mrs.- 
W. A; Shiivock, W.' Nicholson,"Art 
Jackson and D. R. Kh'ox.*
times:
. A- new job is always hard to 
tackle and I  appreciate' the co-op- 
c;:^tion and assistance I  received 
from all the directors. We had 
fourteen; directors  ̂■ meetings and 
they had to give toany hours of 
their.: time-, to organize the oam-
DON WHITEI, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, who has been appointed the 
hew secretary-manager of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion. Mr. 
White was chosep from among: a 
total of 102 applications received 
for the post.
A married man, he was with the 
City of Winnipeg police force for 
16 years and since the w ar has been 
managing an orchard at Okanagan 
Mission. He was with the 10th 
Canadian Machine Gun Corps from 
1925 until 1939, when he enlisted
Faulkner is delegated to attend the 
next meeting.
Discussions concerning a board 
representative to kttend the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce monthly 
dinner meetings, was also a featitre 
of the meeting. An ’ appointee will 
be made, ft was.'felt that since 
the local Jaycees had an executive 
member attending Board of Trade 
meetings that the latter should also 
have repriBsentatiou at Junior 
Chamber ineetings/
Concerning further liaison with 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, thp meeting agreed
paign;' ’ They deserve' yOur sincere . with the PPCLT, going overseas; as ^.that there should be representation
thanks ,
A mie'eting of the representatives 
o f; the; participating and; non-parti­
cipating, organizations' was held on 
-October 2,. which • was just before 
the, drive, I would suggest that 
more meetings be; held jointly with 
the directors and council members 
; tb ' xo-ofdina'te: th e , work , of the 
' Community Chest find Welfare 
Council. ..
■ T he; work of the temporary di­
rectors in organizing and conduct­
ing the Community Chest drive is 
now completed. If you wish tq 
continue with the chest as the me-
None :of the.directors -wished■ to-.4Wh-fdr. . pharjtoble. f^ d s  
' act as chairman' so rfinally  ag re^  you wll-have to elect hfteen d̂ ^̂  
to act in that capacity fOr one ^°^;^**5**® -Five will be
meeting .'to start the ball ‘rolling. .I t three years;
was impossible to find . any^dy five for a term .of two years and
T^Y, COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK .RESULTS
in<
willing to act as .ch'airihan ' and r  
have ■ been stuck with the job" ever' 
since. The other, officers were: 
Bob Wilson,. vice-chairman; ' Don. 
‘Bruce, treasurer; ' Tom 'Hamilton, . 
secretary; Royce - Bazett,' budget 
chairman; M rs.' Gedrge^ - 
membership chairman, ̂  and ,W. 
Nicholson, publicity chairman. ‘
I certainly appreciated; the ,as- 
.' sistance I received from: them and 
the rest of the directors.
• We- arc now' -inirerporated under 
the Societies Act,
D. Hayward had to  spend many 
hours in drafting-the a constiution 
and bylaws.-.The directors wish to 
express their thanks .to him. • \  .
’The late start idid not ..give us 
much time to ,,opgapw;ft,.^hp‘.)iiCam- 
paign. However, .we •were very, 
fortunate in getting.Aliec iMcKay to 
act as campaign chairman and Dr.
, W.* J. Knox as vice chairman.
: It was impossible to find a mah- 
: ager who had ej^ericnce -in Com- 
- munity Chest Drive?. We engaged 
Percy McCallum as campaign man-^ 
ager' and he was , greatly assisted
a private with the Princess Louis’ 
Dragoon Guards. He was discharg­
ed at the end of hostilities with the 
rank of major.
The new Legion secretary-paana- 
ger, is keenly interested in  ̂sj^rts.: 
He held the j unior flyweight box­
ing championship of Canada in'1922 
and w as runner-up in the l^m in- 
ion amateur bantam championships 
in- 1925-1927.
During the first year, of the war, 
Mr. White sponsored boxing teams 
composed of members of f te  PP- 
CLI, the Camerons and the S.M.R: 
regiment and toe' Princess Patricia 
boxers walked off with ten champ­
ionships.
In addition to boxing, Mr. 'White 
is a competent golfer and swimmer 
and is keenly interested in KART 
activities. In 1935 he ran tjie 100 
yards from a five-yard start in a 
time of 9.4 seconds.
He has been president of the 
Timberhne ^ k i  Club for the past 
four years. . The club, with a mem­
bership of over 100, is composed of 
skiers from Okanagan Mission, East 
Kelowna and South Kelowna,
SATS SIDEWAIKS
MOVING!
't. ’ t. '■*'. . ■‘w . >► i„ ■> K .
CALL JENKINB! 
W e’re'specialists ;at the 
■'•'job.
Dressers to Dresden , . . 
our skilled help take extra' 
care in handling, r ,
OUR SPECIALTY  
•  Courteous
FU R N ITU R E MOVING  
' Fast •  Efficient
JENKDi’S CARTAGE LTD.
. J6I|8 W ater St, . ll-M tfcPhone 20
five fdr a term of one year. There 
after, you will elect five directors 
every year for a term of three 
years and fill in any other vacan­
cies which may occur. < '
: We will be glad to receive many 
suggestions ifor the ; next arinud 
drive which will take place in 
October, With the past experience 
and 'the backing, of the public it is 
hoped - the next drive ■will be an 
even greater success,
Treasurer’s Report
It is my primlege and pleasure n  av r< V I 'A n '
to'submitfto you’the first financial' l i l j f l l l  H A i;r  Y K A K  
statement of The Community Chest
and. Wclfafe' Council of' Kelowna | ] ] U |  TCG T I  17 A M P f l  
for' ti»e period ending December'31, - 
1950, ahd which cover? June 2, 1950, 
to E^ember .31, 1950. This state- ' 
menb has-been - prepared .and audit­
ed by the'firm of Chartered Ac­
countants—Rutherford, Bazett and 
Company.
As you are aware our first cam­
paign, for funds was held in Octor 
ber of last year, toe results of 
which were to the entire, satisfac- ■ 
tion of the Board of Directors.
■Wjiile our objective was $22,500, we 
were- fortunate- enough ta  raise the 
sum of $17,731.29, of this amount 
some -$1,931.00 i? in the form of out­
standing pledges, iie., promises to 
pay over .the period of the ' 12
on - the industries committee and 
on the roads , .iaind transportation 
committee. It" was also felt that 
liaison -with the publicity commitr 
tee was also desirable.
. M w t  Booklets 
More Kelowna -Booklets are 
needed lor distribution, and the 
executive agreed to order 500 more 
than the initial order. Now in its 
fifth printing, the book has -been a 
big success and is doing a tremen­
dous amount of good for the city 
insofar as publicity is*concemed.
Possibilities of a "federal grant to 
the Ellison airport'w as also dis­
cussed. -The request of toe Kel­
owna Aviation Council was ap­
proved, especially since it was dis­
closed that Castlegar got $25,000 to 
assist thenL- Chairman of this com­
mittee: is Ernie Gray: Howard.
Faulkner is- vice-chairman. «
_ A letter from Carl Brannan, sec­
retary of toe Okanagan 'Valley 
Flood Control Conunittee, revealed 
that some delay had- occurred due 
to negotiations •with Indians and 
also with the State of Washington,. 
the latter being concernled •with', 
the salmon spawning situation.
further word is received, regarding 
the survey of the proposed bridge, 
little can be done..
Highway Group to Meet 
A meeting of the OkanaganTCari- 
boo Highway Association will be 
heW: around the end of March, it 
was disclosed: Highways No, 5
and No. 97 will be a military high­
way, controlled by' the Federal 
government. Both “5”, and “97’’ 
markers will be used on a portion - 
of toe high'way to acquaint travel*- 
lers with the fact that one is a 
continuation of the other,/
Money for a CNR ticket office . 
on Bernard Avenue has been apr 
propriated, it was stated.
The executive went'on record as 
approving the single alternative 
vote, if it is compulsory. In a pre­
vious poll, 1Z% of the Boards were 
in favor of it,. - ■ '
“It is a sound method of voting,’’ 
said Geoff Waddington, speaking 
from his experienct? in Australia.
With' reference to indirect tax­
ation, the executive; went on rec-; 
ord as being opposed to any ex­
tension as far as provincial tax on 
retail-sales is concerned.
• A meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade ■will be held in 
Vailcouver on March 28 and 29. 
President Beeston and at least'five 
other Board members plan to at- 
' tend this important meeting.- 
Apple .Blossom Festival 
The Washington State . Apple 
Blossom Festival will be held on 
May 3, 4:and 5. Since Kelowna has 
to supply toe float, princesses, etc.,' 
an approximate budget of $500 is 
required. -
Vice-president Howard Faulkner 
stated that .“it is a big job and in­
volves a lot of work. It was decid-
megns
EXTRA WEAR
m  COME 
CLEAN 
MOMMY”
Yes, mother, and so will that dainty little dress! Oivr proven- 
safe^ modern spotting technique assures fast, expert ,and 
dependable service. Call for prompt pick-up and delivery,
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS and DYERS
1555 Ellis Street . . i Phone 285
I p O O D  LOOKS a r e  a GOOD BUY/
Have You Tried
our
•  CUP CAKES?
.... they’re 
delicious!
However, negotiations are. now al- ed to write Vernon and Penticton
most completed; It will necessitate 
the building of fish ladders. Ten­
ders ■will: be calle^- shortly.
'■This is. in the hands: of Mayor 
Hughes-Games,’’ said President
and inform them 'of the necessity 
for a float. The entire matter was 
placed in the hands of Bert John­
ston, >yith Howard Faulkner as as- 
f r u r n  to Page 2, Story 1) :
W hy • fuss with all that baking ? Just serve our 
tasty products for any: occasion and you hhow it 
will be a success, ’
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey A v e .; (Doug Sutherland) Phone 3^9
A. former resident of Calgary, P. 
L. Bourgee, 624 Harvey Avenue, 
commended council for the ' attrac­
tiveness of the city, but at the sapie 
time made several suggestions 'deal­
ing with local traffic and snow­
clearing procedure.
Mr. Bourgree thought that dur­
ing  the spring thaw, when roads 
are breaking up, trucks should' be 
diverted down certain streets and 
that speed limits should be reduc­
ed to 15 or 20 miles per hour.
f o r  w o m e n
Insofar as sidewalks ar6 concern­
ed, he stated there is little use go- 
mopths following the campaign. It] ing to the expense of constructing 
js 'gratifying to, know that these uew walks when ownere of .prop- 
pledges arc being met most satis- erty dp 'not keep them clear of 
factofily and will . not . therefore snow. He contended sidewalks are 
deercasc available funds to us ma- hazafdous if .the snow is not re- 
tcrially', moved as they are coated with
" The'success of our campaign was , ^^ree or four inches of ice, and if 
due qjmpst entirely to the wonder- they are not cleaned off, they are
ful bo(|y of canvassers placed at our 
disposal |>y the various service 
clubs, the Salvation Army, too la­
bor organizations and a very fine 
body of lady canvassers under the 
chaltipsnsh|p of -Mrs. George Ran­
nard’ who canvassed the business 
section of the town. All these can­
vasser , deserve a great deal of 
credit.and it is my hope tliat their 
efforts will receive the attention of 
. those present this evening. In ad­
dition I •wish to ncknowlc5Jge the 
assistance of our campaign mana- 
(Tum to Page 2, Story; 2)
C-O-A^L!
^  McLEOD RIVER HARD 
• IS A  BETTER COAL!
A BEMUSE IT IS CLEAN,
HOT AND IT BURNS ALL NIGHT
IM-I COVA COBBLE (EGG)-For a quick iiot,' clean fire iii your 
” ” kitchen stove. . -
Akn B L U E  FLA M E (NUT)^Idcal for your Booker Furndee or 
•' ' ' ‘ ■ stove. '
Stock CASCAto BR iQ U ETTESr-H ig h  in heat. . . low in ash.
H IL L C R E S T  (STEAM ) STO K ER —High in hwt. . . low in Rsli
T R Y  OUR STO K ER  MlX-^“McLeod River” and “Hillcrcst”. 
We arc receiving repeat orders for thiŝ —it must be good!
....Ill ..............■.—■null......... Ill...... .......... ............................................................................................... iiiiiAwiiiiliiiirtiiiMM iiiMwi.iwtBw.wiw
Phones 16 and 757 ’ , ' : "
“Service io our l^irk Tliought” -
1054 EUis St.
only good for'six  months of ,the 
year.
The mayor,pointed out the city 
has a bylaw making it compulsory 
for people to clean their wallcs.
Alderman R. F. L; Keller thought 
the press could take a lead in em­
phasizing tile necessity of clearing 
snow, but Alderman Dick Parkin­
son commented "It ■will take more 
than the press to make the public 
clean their sidewalks.", - >
, Exercise Caution
' Alderman Keller thought there 
was ; a m arked improvement inso­
far as speeding is concerned and 
thought piptorlsts arc i exercising 
more caution. Ho did hot think 
it possible to divert truffle, as this 
had been tried, in toe past, insofar 
as 'logging trucks arc concerned.
; Referring to the break-up of 
road.s, Alderman Keller thought a 
reduced speed limit would bo more 
beneficial than truck owners cut­
ting down loads, ns the latter mca^ 
sure is hard to enforce.
City Engineer George Mcckllng 
slated his department, la doing 
everything possiblo to keep too 
roads in rcoaonablo, repair, but 
little chn be done until the frost 
leaves too ground.
One mdtorlst complained to May­
or Hughes-Games over the rut In 
Bernard Avenue opposite the new 
Mhsonic Hall, claiming In: broke a 
spring of his car. The public works 
department, for the third time hi 
about ns many months, has since
filled tlio hole with nsphult,
CITY UGHTING 
IS DISCUSSED
Alderman Dick Parkinson, at 
Monday night's City Council meet- 
Ing, reminded city fallicra that tiio 
Industries’ committee had written 
the city regarding lighting and 
drainage on Ellis Htrccl, and he 
asked if provision for this work 
would bo Included in this year’s 
estimates.
Mr. Parkinson said too lighting 
has been improved on Ellis Street 
from Bernard to Doylo Avenue, and 
wondered if Mens would bo taken 
to liib|aU additional lights as far 
norIJi as Uic C.N.ll. station.
Alcicrnun Jack Jennens, chair­
man of Uic public uUmies* com­
mittee, wild ho was uiiablc to give 
a direct answer, but added provi­
sion would be made in too esti­
mates for additional UghUug.
At The Commerce, 
we like to make yoiir 
bahking transactions 
as clear, and pleasant 
as we can.Wc want to 
be of real help to 
women in money 
matters.
Here’s a smart little booklet Med with things all 
women should know about in running their money. 
Just ask yourself these questions and then think
how wise it would be to have the answers, indexed,
■. ' . /■ ( , ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ : ' ' ' ' ' '
in your purse or desk.
Do you know about. .  , endorsing cheques, 
exchanj^c on cheques, current and joint bank 
accounts, what to do if you lose a cheque or bank 
book, travelling funds? 'This information— i 
and much more—is in the new Commerce booklet 
Jl’s simple when you know howl Be sure to gCt one.
' fr
\  *Th<» ComnaercD*
03-BI
Get your copy'of It̂ s simple when you know how! at any branch of The Commerce 
or write Frances Terry at Head Office, The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto.
f t t i a » f - v » *.-»» .*»»“**».
',ikat» About
litANy
^talipls dn Its tall
■ atiiwHit ijih'i '■•|»rMitrM.;,fli
tf.iiiitliaiilimWyMii>tetf lit
(Prom tage 1, Col. ff) 
sistant chairman.
- A membership drive for new 
members . will be undertaken 
shortly. Chairman Ls Harold Aug­
ust; A new list ha.s just been ■ 
printed, j •. . .-
fThe Kelowna'Board of Trade 
definitely supports, the tourist of­
fice at ]^opc. ' , •, ' -
“They are doing a grand job,” 
said one member. ' •'
The executive agreed that auto ' 
court'accommodation, here as else­
where, was sufficient but that ho-'- 
tcl accommodation, particiilarly in ' 
Kelowna, is sadly below jpar.
The Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration wrote' to, cnqluire if there ' 
was i anything' of ■ nationwide inter­
est and .this bos. been referred-to ' 
Bert jTohnston for reply and study.
Reference to a Courier' stbrjr in ■ 
Monday’s .edition, concerning 
changing certain hoiidays to Mon­
day, wa.s commented on. J t  was 
agreed that Monday, holidays-are 
preferred.
The civic'affairs committee will 
shortly concern itself with the state . 
of Pendozi-Street and “the filth of 
the streets.”
Approximately. . 1,200,000 Cana­
dians belonged to some.1,400 active 
senior branches of the ■ Canadian 
Red Cross Society in 1950.
’S S "
BURNETT'S(fled
L O N  D O N  D R Y
Because Burnett’s is ' an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet- 
ened) Gin, you can add 
■^or'leave out— sweet- 
ness,: w hen  m ix in g  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taster 





(Protn Page ' 1,' Cph' 3) 
ger, Percy McCallum, 'who'spear- 
• headed the canvpss; Mrs. Georg 
Athans. his assistant, Tom Hamil­
ton, our secretary, for their inva' 
able assistance as well as the me 
bers of this directorate. .. . •
As yoii know the funds collected 
. in this past campaign were for the 
assistance of some l5 organizations and Welfare
in Kelowna; all worthy ones, aftef ....................................
allowing for' normab expenses . of .....
administration. From information.
on hand it is conceded that ,if a N ^ y  League of Canada 
body s u ^  as this can keep'within 
107o of funds raised for administra- 
*-tion' purposes that is' reasonable.
dealt . •^thi 'i i i  re­
quests,-no doubt thete; will be same 
ifib<lbaUtiei Further, .'we were 
hai^eted  by lack of time, but we 
Were able to hdve tentative bud­
geted estinaates for all the agencies 
prior to the campaign;so that an 
objective could be set. ' ’
^ A l ^  due consideration we felt- 
t^ r s o m e  of-the agencies’ estifnat- .  „  iDei
a  deficits to be met bjr the Chest 
should be r^uced  and after dis­
cussion.with the agencies, concern­
ed Uie reductions were agreed to.
The final estimates were as follows;
Local Council of Women
. (clothing depot) ......$ 200
Kelowna Home Service -----1,500
OkDEkS
i' iiWliiliHtinuilii
dQttAbikbi^ G to k ik i
By Major. D. .O. BatsUlie, O.C.
- "B” Squadtofi
. THE BtltTiSH. OOLtjMBtA 
DRAGOONS 
. V (9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 8. Thl? Order No.
DUTIES
Orderly’ Officer for week ending 
10 March, 19GI: Lieut.'A. C. Pai'-''
,for duty:- tdeut, T.
KCO fob 'Week "ehdi«g 
Id-March, 1951: Cpl. FetguAon,'J. 
C. Nekt for duty: Cpl. Terada G. 
PARADES;
Tuesday, 6 Match 19.51; 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits Wedne.s- 
day. .7. Match, J951,' 1030 hrs. All 
ranks..
tBAlNlNG PROGRAM: . 




Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belts. 
RECRUITING:
ISquadroh Orderly R«>m is open 
every Tuesday evening from 1930 







Less letter campaiCT 
appvoximattly . ;  500
Tills I am pleased to say '‘we were? Scouts ......................
able, to do. although I do believe 
that another y ear ' certain savings 
can be effected' now that' this or­
ganization' has had experience... I
will mention a t th e ' conclusion of ____ ______ __
my report; on- whose behalf these ...........
Women’s Auxiliary to 
Hospital
Boyce.. lODE 
Kelowna/City - Bond. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary tO' th e ;
Health Unit ..... ...........
Scout Hall. Trustees
funds were collected, and amounts 
since paid them as interim pay­
ments. , You will be bearing from 
Mr. Bazett;; our chairman o fb u d ­
gets who will go into this :niatter 









p ic t u r e  is not the wrong,,way, up: the camera stopped the 
airoiane,.a British jet Gloster Meteor, in the dead upright position 
when u  was making a loop. The silhouette in the right foreground 
IS pan,of aether-M eteor (also looping) from which the photograph 
WM t^en.^Britmn has adopted the Meteors as the standard lighters 
of us Royal Air Force and has also supplied them to the other Euro­
pean countries banded together against Communist aggression.
Total;
Payment to the agencies, is made 
say that certain funds were' col- quarterly and as you have heard 
.lected for three' organizations, na- from your treasurbr, the first pay- 
tion-wide organizations, -who are fnent was made in January. Fur- 
not participating members.; ; They ther payment will be made on re-, 
are Red Cross, arthritis and-cancer ceipt of quarterly financial state- 
all of whom-gave us their Fermis- ments from the. agencies and after " 
Sion to accept 'fuqds on ..their behalf this committee has satisfied itself 
should; they be offered' bur can- that the agencies are fulfilling their 
vassers. These collections were not objeejs, operating efficiently and 
large and have' been turned over still require the amount of money 
to the respective bodies or are in  originally estimated, 
the; process of being turned over. I •• From what I. have said you may - 
am' convinced that if 'lhis Comrhun- think that the chest is attempting 
ity Chest and Welfare Council of to control the operations of the 
Kelowna -was all-enveloping we agencies. Not at all, but the exec- 
could look after the requirements utive of the Community Chest have 
o f , all organizations in one yearly b grave responsibility to its mem- 
drive; It is m y hope that should' kers and; the community at large; 
this meeting , tonight approve this which can only be lived up to by a 
statement and the actions , of the mosf careful examination of the 
directorate of the Community operations of .the participating 
Chest and Welfare Council of Kel- agencies. ,
owna that their next campaign for , M will be seen that after taking 
funds this fall for 1952 will receive care of the 1950: campaign expenses 
the same whole-hearted support of th® agencies’ 1951 requirements and 
those who suppdrted and this itum- the administration of_ the chest un- 
bers of those' supporting will ■ be til next year)s. panipaign, our, avail- 
greatly increased for there is room able funds will .f>robably be gone, 
for improvement. v However, considering that this is
In submitting ^ i s  report I  have first year of operation, I think 
one recommendation to make for consider that we. have
future campaigns which may -or inade a satisfactory start and .with 
may not be of some benefit to the a*̂  ̂ with the
Chest in raising funds and which, inclusion as_ participating
while' requiring more canvassers, ?f.®P®‘®®, °^..,®thermationaforganiz- ,
will speed up their work and; .1 ations. like C.N.I.B. purTuture suc-: 
hope, make it more pleasant. That 99®® should b.e assured. But it is up 
is the block 1 canvass where one or you, the public; yoiir. support 
two canvassers take- the block in h'ust be .forthcoming.
Hie nnh^ial value of fur produc­
tion in the Northwest Terrltorlc.s 
averages close to $2,500,000.
TH E
H E A R T
M A T T ER ...
Glowins Annual Reports 
Aire Submitted at Oyama 
Community Club Meeting
was favorably received'by mem- for thVwa7 in which The^con^^^^ 
bers at the annual meeting ed their social 'evenings, made
held recently m the Community, available to them by the commit- the association held on July 26, „ j g making* afraneements
haU. - President C.‘ Gallagher was tee. - J  y®® appointed chairman of agencies g  - “ g " ®
in the chair. Tribute was naid rm, j. - the budget committee with the wun xne agencies mr cnest repre
to the ten-man executive for was following', fellow directors as memr sentation at their meetings. v
work and fine spirit. bers; Don Bruce. John Hou. As' I --------------------------------------------
sideration to establishing closer 
liaison between themselves and^the
.. . . is w h at' the. Welfare Branch tries to determine and correct for 
those , who need the services of this branch: In all this work; trained social 
w orkks strive to correct the underlying causes, of the condition, and 
thereby, help to solve each individual problem. In this'way, rehabilitation is 
hastened. The social workers co-operate closely with doctors, teachers; courts, 
police and many others to treat the effects of detrimental social conditions.
Besides these services, the Welfare Branch Mso provides Social Allowances,
. Mother’s Allowances; nearly half of old age pension benefits, child protection' 
from neglect, satisfactory adoption practices; and medical; optical, hospital and 
drug services for those receiving social assistance.
All these services are Available to every citizen in B.G. who requires them. 
A call to your local welfare office w ill bring a courteous and understanding 
social worker to help you. ’ ,
T H E  W E L F A R E  B R A N C H
E. W. Griffith, Deputy Ministe'r
Health. Branch •  Welfare Branch •  . Hospital Insurance Service
“WORKING HAND-IN-HAND TO SERVE YOU”
The Department of Health and Welfare
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister
531
their, hard
Financially they started the year vice-president; R. -^as given authority to add to the
with a debt of $150 and $180 due for sn S h  A ' I approached G. D. Jm-
insurance. They /presented, the S _ ?°b 9gbroke, rie and Reg Foote who both con-
1951 meeting with a balanced fin 
ancial statement as well as having 
kept the 51311 in good repair, in-
B,-Gray, H. Byatt, Mrs. E. Boling-, 
broke and ,Mrs. A. Dunn. :
V. Ellison reported • to the meet-
The success of their 
ments was 
fTbey included
sented to act. I would like to acr 
knowledge the time, co-operation 
and counsel given by the -members 
of this committee to : myself and the 
member agencies with which they 
had to deal.with an open fi:t;eplace and sawdust
hTfih!v‘7om m en£d’ None 6f the members of thi*
five S T s  the T  ■ ' commi t t ee Rad'had previous, expe-^  , StGpllGn ■ Btld TT. rlGUPP- urifVi .Pnimmimiftr
12ozs.^1 .65
25ozs.^3 .20
Diiliilfilin CM:.ii,i .mddiiltiliuleil d) Ihs Hoiiio ol Sennm
This advertisem enHs not published or
.sixth Oyama May Day celebration, Butterworth. for Th7T^ outstan n o r h a S d ^ t h T a S i S ^ S
Rutland High , days a week, throughoutMhi 
School. The hall was donated, for son working on behalf of the
the Red Cross blood donor ’clinic. 
T he committee also co-operated 
with the Canadian Legion in ar­
ranging a meeting at which repre­
sentatives of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company spoke on the.-pro­
posed dial telephone system. 
President C. Gallagher in his re-
the Chest’S; requirements: were, 
e sea- Therefore, 1 would like to outline 
e com- to you the procedure we followed 
i. idea of chest and agency
. budget i ng and. financial relation!
i  ® It must be remembered that thenon Pubbe Works Department
munity.:
amount collected by,the Chest dur- 
u -r. nn:' , >̂’6 a campaign, ia not divided u p ;oads this winter, b y , F. Whipple among the participating agencies
on an arbitrary^ basis, and paid over
commanding the work done on the
and his helpers.
d isp la y e d  b y  the L iquor C rn T ro  P o T — "nte’5“S  T.^^ ^ s \\S a c la r a ° n  to d o ^ w 4  a s ^ s ^ f l t
Board o r b y  the Governm ent o f
British Colum bia; had had with its dealings with the
bouquet
spring flpwers as .a token of ap-





Farm iinprcivcment loans cAn be used to buy new 
implements, maebinery and egiupraent to make 
your work easier and naorc profitable. Amounts 
up to $3,000 may be advanced under the plan and 
the money repaid by instalments spread over one, . 
two or more years. The rate charged is 5P/o simple 




€fin aho bo u$od tor
?<lew foiimlation or breeding ivcsiock. -
Fences, drainage and other 
developmenii.
Construction, repair, or 
alteration of any building on 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
New implements, machinery 
and equipment.
Aik for a 
copy of this 
bookUl, ,




Collection; drive for funds on bC' 
healf of the agencies with the
Club, executive. holds them in . trust for the
donors to be, used where and when 
they will do the most good. This" 
places a considerable burden on 
thpse; fQspQp^bJ®' ■for the operation 
of the chest and in particular the 
budget committee. : J \ ' '
The . rieed.s of a participating 
agency are ascertained in the fol­
lowing manner. The chest endo'av- 
W1NFIELD-—Last Friday night’s ors to fiir the gap between tlic 
young people's,-'meeting in the osency’s normal revenue; and its ex- 
Winfield Adventist Church was ponditures neepssary to carry out 
conducted by the Vernon. Y.P.M.V, its functions properly, or in other 
Society. It was the, first of what words, its operating deficit. The 
m̂ ay become a scries 6f exchange first requirement then, is that the 
M.V. programs in the valley. agency submit to us a budget of 
The program was on “The Pow- its anticlpafod revenue and ex- 
er, of Music” and Elder E. Rasmus- pcndituro for the following year, 
sen, of Vernon, pastoy for the As this was our first campaign We 
North Okanagan, spoke on the sub- also had to have financial stntc- 
ject. Citing Bible. Instances , to illus- ments for the previous year and 
trate the power of good music on for the first part of the current 
the life. Other Items of the eve- year. With this Information and 
ning included a folk by Mrs. A. after consultation with representn- 
Whlte, teacher of the jun'for room tlvcs of the aKcnclos your commlt- 
In the yernon Church School, who lee had ti> decide whether the bud- 
spoke on. “The Christian's Choice Kots were rensonabio, whother-hn- 
of Music” an intorostlng fehturo of tlclpated expenditures were within 
lior folk being thq stoi'y of the the purposes of the agency, that 
.'Composition of Beethoven’s “Moon- due economy and efficiency were 
llglit Sonata.” Tlie Vernon. Society’s being used and that whore tho 
assistant leader, Mrs. E. Holland operations of tho agency extended 
who had clforge of tho evening’s beyond the limits of Kelowna, wo 
program, told tho story behind the ’
song, “ The Ninety and Nine,” and 
to close the program she rendered 
the song'in solo.
■ iSpeaks At Winfield 
The Saturday morning servlcb in 
the Winfield Adventist Cluirch* was 
conducted by Pastor O. M. Maclean 
“Truth by Youth” ^speaker of Kel­
owna. Hi.s subject was "What’s in 
a Name?" the gist of his sermon 
being, the rc.sponslblllty of Chrl.s- 
tinns to roprc.scnt rightly, by a con­
sistent ChrlsUnn life, 'That Holy 
Nome by Which They are Called.”
only paid our proportion.
Th|s, I nilBht, say, was d diffi­
cult prbblem w|th practically no 
previous experience to go on and, 
while your committee considers it
T H i  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
e a * t ( o h A  m , t i e, I ’ , , . . • t . : . , 1 ;




OLENMORE—Few homc.s In 
hnve escaped the ’flu 
î,pWornlC| l)ut It now 8cct¥in fi\ n#* 
The Canadian Adventist Journal, almost over. Free Saturdnv nieht 
“Tlie TinK'.s,” known until recently dancing classes have S  
ns ‘Tho Signs of the Times” Is of in the school auditorium n n n ito  
parllculnr interest to local re.sldents volleyball on Monday nlnhts * 
for its recurring articles by a Win- • * ,  “
field Adventist, Alice Rogers. Congratulations are bclnc cy
The March mimber of the mngn- fonded to Mr. and Mro 
zlno carries an article by this an, Bohren. Glenmore D ^ e ’ on the 
thor entitled "The Chrl.stlan Flog’* birth of n daughter,,Reverlev Ann 
in which tho pecuHnr views of Ad- born In ICiilowna General Hosnirn^' 
venlifltii reuardliii? the Snhlinlli na on Feb, 15. llO.spual,liats r g r ing tli  bb tli s 
a sign exprcMing nHoglancc to tlie 
Creator-God is brougiU out . I;d!n Snowsell. bride
and grUom of Feta. 14 luive ri.»nr« 
Tht; first English language daily tbclr coast honeymoon and
newspaper—the Dally Coursnt 
C3tabll.Hhcd in London in 1702.
•was are set 
Bankhead
, Invites You to Consult
Mr. Alliert Morning





H A N lK in  TO YOUR IHpiVIDUAl MEASURE
' ■ ■' . ■ ' , . ■ . ' ' ' ■ ■ . ^
• Saits • Sport Coats • Slacks • Topcoats
■ . *' f i' i ’■ ' I
■ ' ' ' , ■  ' '' ' • • ■ ' ' 1' ' i ' ■ ' • ‘' ', ' ■ 
Examine the new ranp;e of Sprinf*; w()ol samples, iiiciudinp; classic - 
Iwccds and worsteds, as well as .smOotli-texturcd weaves, from 
forcnidst British and Dome.stic mills. Then, have your choice made 
up in one of tile litany styles available,
' ' ' ' I ’ ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
The personal attendance of Mr. Morning, EATON’S madc-to-
'' ' ' ' I • ■# ■' , ■) ' ' '
measure expert, assure.s you of clothinj^ cut to your individual 
measure and rcfjuircmcnts.' Join the many satisfied customers who 
use EATON’S Made-to-Mcasurc Service year after year.,
E A T O N  C °
■  H H IT H iT C O C U M O IA  V » U M 1I I D
The EATON  ̂ GUARANTEE **Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunjiiod’’ *"T,,e,6X9.W.C®„
> A
'K./C H S-jt& L O W H A  COUK;tER
R n e s ^ iif  Diplomas To Loi^  
(Graduates Of Sevring School
< w ’ .1., . V. .1 ..v- .—
‘'Tovlbccome better a<;similatcd, 
we should try to improve and edu­
cate ourselves."
 ̂So said Tom Tomlye, representa­
tive to the B.C. and local chapter 
of the Japanese Canadian Citizens' 
‘Association, at the first graduation 
ceremony of Mrs.- Gondo’.s Sewing 
School held in the. Women's Insti­
tute Hall Wednesday of last week. 
Speaking to the 11 graduates and 
their friends, .Mr, Tomiye told them 
the JCCA heartily endorsed what 
the girls had done, and what Mrs. 
GondO is doing, because “it i.s 
through striving to improve our­
selves that we will become better 
understood by th e . Canadian 
people." ■ /
A. T.."Sigh" Kobayashi, of Win­
field," extended a wclcfomc to the 
jmhny guests on behalf of Mrs. Gon- 
do., and. later gave an interpretation 
of, the principal's final “ words of 
advice", to her students in which 
she spoke in Japanese paying trib­
ute to the manner in which they 
h a d ; conducted their studies in 
class the past year. However, she 
told them this is not the end; but 
only -the foundation- on > which to . 
base their future activities.
Mrs." Gondo also'expressed thanks 
to everyone who had. contributed 
to the success of her new school 
and this first graduation and told 
how grateful she was for the op­
portunity arid privilege of conduct­
ing such an event.
Speaking to the feathering, Mrs. 
W. B. Hughes-Games traced the 
history of the sewing machine^ from 
its invention, stressing the actual 
short time it has been in use, to 
‘the present day when there are 
over 2,000 makes available for all 
different kinds of sewing. Conclud­
ing, the wife of Kelowna's mayor 
wished 'each of the graduates silg- 
cess in their _work.
Mrs,. G. D. Herbert presented the 
diplomas to Miss Teru ■ Tamaki, 
Miss Mils Furukawa, Miss Mieko 
Haka, Miss Toshiko Ueda, Miss 
Margaret Kobayashi, Mrs. Ethel 
Kinoshita, Miss Nobu Shirai, Mrs. 
Kazuko Okada, Miss Kayoka Tam- 
aki. Miss Kiyoko Nozoe, and Miss 
Ruth Kikuchi. Mrs. Herbert said 
that it had not been so long ago 
that the Canadian Citizenship Act 
had come into: force :and she was 
very glad , to' sde • the Japanese
lowed by a delightful left, The rep- 
lesentaiives of civie'ond church or­
ganizations attending along .with 
parents and friends 7 of the girls 
were later invited to inspect the 
display of articles made by the 
girls during their year’s work. As 
the guests departed,' they were 
given a hand-made imitation cher­
ry blossom from the Japanese cher­
ry tree which was a highlight of 
the display taolc. • .
C O A S T  A R T I S T  
W I L L  P R E S E N T  
R E C I T A L  M A R . 7
Under the auspices of the Girls*
Hi-Y‘ Club qf the Kelowna High 
School. Miss Helen Vass, 19-year- 
old Vancouver pianist, sponsored 
by the Canadian Federation of Mu­
sic Teachers, will appear in the 
Young Artists Series in the first 
concert to  be staged in the new 
senior High school auditorium this 
Wednesday, March 7.
Miss Vass has distinguished-her- ‘ PERST;GRADUATES OF."MRS. GONDO’S SEW-, 
self by unusually fine playing in "“ING SCHOOL, rcceivq^ their diplomas a t, a pleasant
■ ■ ' ..li" ■.
>
1  i - j g p ; - . | ' a y A
■  a m  r  - M  —y  ■
. . . . .
lililUjlMUlliii
1 9 ^ T M  P L  ̂ A C T I 0 M 1 I Q I  I fe B L1 A G
is
recitals, festivals, and scholarship 
competitions,. and is the winner of 
the Women’s Canadian Club Schol­
arship and the Reramette Davis 
Radio Award.
Arrangements for the concert are 
being handled entirely by the 
Girls’ Hi-Y and tickets are avail­
able from them or at W. R. Trench 
Ltd. Concert time is '8 p.m.
ceremony in the. Women’s Institute Hall Wednesday 
of last week. Seen above with their .teacher, Mrs. 
Gi^do, fifth from left, .are th e  11 graduates. Misses
,Tcru Tamaki. Mits Furukawa; Mieko Naka, Toshiko 
Ueda, Margaret Kobayashi, Nobu Shirai, Kayoko 
Tamaki, Kiyoko Nozoe, Ruth: Kikuchi, and Mrs. 
Ethel Kinoshita; and Mrs. Kasuko Okada.
L O C A L  W O M A N  
C E L E B R A T E S  
9 0 th  B I R T H D A Y
Mrs. Mary Jane Brough, better 
known to long-time Kelowna 
friends as “Granny", celebrated 
her 90th birthday last-Wednesday, 
February 28 at a family party at­
tended -by four generatiops.^
Born in Nottingham, England, in 
1861, she moved to the United 
States in the early pioneer days of 
the 1860’s; coming to Canada with 
her husband, and two daughters, 
now Mrs. Maude Cretin and Mrs. 
Jane Walter of Kelowna, in 1923. 
Many of the numerous friends ^ e  
has made in her28 years here drop­
ped in to see 90-yearsiyoung Mrs. 
people turning out such fine young • Brough at the home of her daugh- 
people into new vocations. •? ter, Mrs. H. C. Crejin, Riehter 
As each girl came forward to re- ~ ■ ■ ‘
ceive her diploma, modelling a 
costume made by herself, she was 
also presented with a book by Mrs. 
Gondo containing words necessary 
in sewing.
As class valedictofian. Miss Ruth 
Kikuchi paid tribute to Mrs. Gon- 
do's excellent instruction, and said 
the girls would try to remember 
her advice in their years ahead as 
professional dressmakers. At the 
conclusion she presented their 
teachen with a parting gift from 
the graduates.
, A pleasant surprise injected into 
the afternoon’s proceedings was the 
presentation of a beautiful plant;tp 
Mrs. Gpndo by little' Chizuico' Siigi-T 
yama, the daughter of a former 
classmate;
Ken Kobayashi, speaking on be­
half of'the parents of the; girls who 
had graduated from-one of the only 
two schools of its kind in Kelowna, 
thanked Mrs. Gondo for her pati­
ence and said, “We sha'll pray for 
every success of your school in the 
future.”
Mrs, Ethel Kinoshita, one of the 
graduates, .deted as chairman durr- 
ing the graduation exercises, fol-




- The Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold their annual general 
meeting and election of officers 
this Wednesday evening, March 7, 
at 8 p.m. in the B.G. Tree Fruits 
board room; An urgent appeal is 
being sent out for new members.
{ H ith e r  a n ^ Y o n  j
r ^ y  GOLFERS . . .  will climax 
their bowling club season with a 
banquet at the Golf Club tomorrow 
evening, following the finals in the 
afternoon. The trophy and other' 
prizes will be awarded at the din­
ner scheduled for 7 p.m., with the 
six teams meeting earlier at the 
homes of Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, and Mrs. 
Percy Downton.-,
* * *
HOME AGAIN . . .  are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bedford, who motored to 
southern points and the coast last 
week on a short holiday.
* • •
OTTAWAITE REPRESENTS LO­
CAL GROUP . . . Mrs. A. C. A. 
Baker, who recentl;^ moved .to Ot­
tawa from Kelowna with her hus­
band, represented the Yale Liberal 
Association at the annual meeting 
of the -National Advisory Council 
of the Liberal Federation, held in 
Ottawa at the. end of February.
SIGNS OF SPRING . . . dre ap­
pearing repeatedly, in Kelowna. 
Just the other day, three local 
residents reported having seen two 
bluebirds in the north end of the 
city.
PENTICTON AND "VERNON . . . 
neighboring cities, always have rep­
resentatives in Kelowna. Last week 
at the Ellis Lodge, R. Harvey, and* 
I. R. MaeKenzie registered from 
‘the northern cit/, while from Pen­
ticton were George Baulkam, Lee 
Diehl and F. G. Acres.'
AT THE ROYAL ANNE . . . late 
last week from’Pentictori was Mr. 
C. E. Craig;’ while .Vancouverites 
included F. N. Pue, H. A*. Cum­
mings, W. Oliver, B. S. Aitkin, and 
W. C. Mundy.
* * *
TACOMA . . . Washington, is 
home to Mr. R, S. Thornton, who 
was a visitor in town at the end of 
the last week, registering at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
4> « *
HOME LAST WEEK . . . follow­
ing a ten-day visit with relatives 
in Lethbridge, Alta., are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B.* McKenzie, and son; 
Brian, of the Willow Inn.
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
. . .  to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Arm­
strong, from Seattle, and Mn and 
Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, of Okonogan, 
who were holidaying in Kelowna 
last week, gdbsts at the Willow 
Inn..' ■ "
Y es-P  E R F E X-W estem 
Canada’s Largest Selling 
Bleach—won its outstsinding 
reputation as;a SAFE bieacli 
because of its gentle^ontrolied 
action.
Keep your finest linens whiter 
and colorfast cottons brighter 
by always adding Perfex 
Liquid Bleach to the wash- 
w ater. And—th ey ’l l  la s t  
longer when bleacned with 
Perfex—the gentle bleach that 
never varies in strength— 
is’olM̂ ays safe. ^
i l l
did you know ,...
WEEK-END'VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Derieg- 
rte; werOMriDenegrie’s and
family, Mir', and Mrs. Robert Barry 
and childrin Patricia, Irene, Karen 
and Vincent, of North Vancouver, 
who motored up on Friday, leaving 
'r»r\iTi» 'r fv v ir ir r  coast, this morning.--- -.Miss. Eleanor Cowie is spending a
‘ * * * “5̂ Ĵ>̂ iimpriths’ holiday at the home of herListemng^-Group, w was KAMLOOPS "VISITOR . . . Mr. 
to have met last Monday, will meet La„g
RECENT TRAVELLERS ; . . reg­
istering at fhe Willow‘Inn, while in 
town late last week, were G. Harris 
of Penticton; and R. H. Carruthers, 
and H. A. Jackson, both from Van­
couver." . " ■ -■
NURSES VACATIONING
tonight ,a t.8 p.m., at the home of 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner,; 732 Suther 
land Avenue.
TEA AND HOME COOKING
Catholic Women’s League V annual 
St. Patrick’s tea and sale of home 
cooking and needlework will be 
held Saturday, March 17, in St. 




N e w  m agic form ula for d ry  sk in s • •
T u s s y  D r y  S k i n  
T r e a t m e n t  C r e a m
If your sliin’a dry. . .  and most skins are 
. *. hero’s iho cream you'vo waited for, liopcd for. Made with 
cxclusivo Tussy ingrciUenls, counterparts of your own skin oils.
A PEIU'Eav CLEANSEU . . . lossy Dry Skin 'Dcalmcnt
Cream removes every Iraeo of dust and makeup. .
A rEllEECT CONDITIONEIl. . .  Tussy Dry Skin TVeat- 
nieni Cream soothes ns it smooths . . . helps protect 
from flakinws, tautne.ss, liny lines caused by dryness. 
LUSCIOUS UUT I.ICIIT. . .  Seems to disappear right into 
your skin, leaving it dewy fresh, never sticky. Try Tussy Dry 
Skin 'rrcatment Cream today. 4 oz, jar $1.50,
PEYSIClIUrS PBESCRIHION 
PHABNACV
PJione; Days— U 77 Nights—-572-L
town last week from Kamloops. 
While here, he was a guest -at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
SORORITY SISTERS . . . of the 
local B.C. Alpha I^psilOn chapter. 
Beta" Sigma Phi, m et at the home 
of Mrs. Jean, Sweetnam," Thursday 
evening. : ■ Miss Margaret Crpsbie 
was in the chair. One new pledge, 
Mrs. Jean Murray, was installed, 
bringing the membership in the 
newly-formed group to about 14.
VANCOUVERITES '. . . visiting 
in towili;late,last week' included R. 
S. ; Sommerville, ■ R. Bfown, I.' 
Dickson,-,R, Ford, D. B. De Groaf,
g rith s  
pa'r^ts, and Mrs. W. H. Cowie, 
Glenn Avenue. Also home on holi­
days from Royal Columbian Hos­
pital at New Westminster, where 
they are in training, is Miss May 
■ Wong. ♦ ' * ‘ .t»
' ON LEA"Vfe . . . 'from duties, and 
spending his leave at the home of 
his parents', Mr. and Mrs. W; Jolley, 
Lake Avenue, is Plying;”  Officer 
Ray Jolley. He will return in about 
threO’ weeks to Montreal where he 
:-will be stationed at St. Hubert’s 
Field. ■
■ * *
VISITING RELATIVES . . . here 
while her husband is on a four 
months’ qruise in southern watets, 
aboard HMCS Ontario is Mrs. >J,
EILEEN GRAHAM, talented 
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Graham" of Fast- Kelowna, contin­
ues to enjoy success in her musical 
career. Miss Graham, at present 
studying at the'Royal Academy of 
Music, London, England, has been 
notified by the Associated Board 
of the Royal Schools of Music, that 
her two-year piano scholarship has 
been extended for an additional 
year, commencing September, 1951. ' 
The charming Kelowna musician 
went to London in August, 1949.'
It is interesting to note that Miss 
Graham took part in every Okan-  ̂ • 
agan .Valley Musical Festival 
the, age of seven years and until 
she .was eighteen; proving, how very 
worthwhile the Festival can be to ' 
those who are sincerely desirous ' 
of. achievement. ■ .
The Silver Anniversary will be.»- 
' held this year in Kelowna, April 
24, 25, "26, 27th, and it. will un- , 
doubtedly -be one of the finest fes­
tivals ever held during the past 
twenty-five, years.
There are two different Perfex bleaches—liquid and -powdered. Each has 
special uses , . . Use Perfex Triple Action Liquid Bleach in the laundry to 
bleach thoroughly and safely, in the 'kitchen and bathroom to' whiten and 
disinfect porcelain and enamel . .  ̂Use\ Perfex Powdered Bleach to wash 
woollens—and to remove grey din^ness from nylon lingerie and blouses.
m m
D IA PER S
Doctors recommend usins Perfex 
Liquid , Bleach to help prevent 
diaper rath. Soak .diapers in 
solution "of . one tablespoon per 
Sallon. of .water; riiite well., Perfex 
whitens and purifies’' diapers— ' 
will not harm baby's tender skin.
'■'>44 '̂' '■I ''s..
i -
. W O O L L E N S
Keep your fine sweaters and 
baby’s woollens /a t  toft and 
Ipvejy, at newr-ajways use Perfex 
Powdered Bleach when you wash 
them. See how they coiMe oiit 
fluffy and bri^htl
D ISH ES
yore'll be proud of the sparkle 
o n , your slassware and dishes 
when you add odorless, Perfex' 
Powdered Blejich to the dishwater. 
Keep, a jpackage handy, by the 
. sink— it softens water— -sa,vet soap.
m m
jGORDON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gordon, Kelowna, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, March: 1, 
1951,~a son.
■ BOULTON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle  ̂W. Boulton, Westbank,*at the 
Kelowna General, Hospital, March 2, 
1951, a daughter.
and D._,W. Ferguson, all guests at R. Silverson (the foriner Mavis
the' Ellis Lodge.
OR^flARD CITY . » . visitors, 
who stayed at the Ellis Lodge while 
here last week, were Mr. Charles 
Tong, ‘from Vanderhoof ; and Mr. 
Charles Pollock, from Calgary.
Snowsell) and tiny son, Bobby. 
Presently staying with her sister, 
Mrs. C. L. Robertson, Mrs, Silver- 
son, who is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Snowsell, will be join­
ed herb by her husband upon his 
return to Canada.
ENGAGEMENT
Mrs, Theresa Buhman announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Louise Victoria,, to Mr. Kenneth 
Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs, G. H. 
Howell, all of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place on March 28.
i* i
F O R  GOOD H O l l S E a P l I I G
You'll find hundreds of uses around the house for Perfex Liquid Bleach' 
and Perfex Powdered Bleach-^Buy Both!
It’s Iho fresh m agic of EGGANEUE «* m aklag If 
easier thaa ever to bahe perfect cakes with Ogilvie  
Cen(iplele ALI-Ready M lxesl
No expensive fresh egg to add! No milk 
ir shortening to add! '
They’re already d; every Ogilvie AIL-t 
Ready Mix. Nothing more to do but 
add water. . .  stir and bake.
EGGANENE is the reason. A hew, 
exclusive 'Ogilvie process completely 
homogenizes fresh eggs, milk and firsts
quality vegetable shortening in a (dteamy 
mixture. Every particle of egg and milk 
is/m/;-sealcd in its tiny shell of air-tight 
shortening. No substitutes or prCscrvat 
fives are added. Your Ogilvie Mix coo-< 
tains only pure home-baking ingrcu 
dients. And those ingredients stay fresh 
right in the package!
Every OGILVIE Ready Mix is a complete ALL-Ready Mix. 04
O gilv ie  S ilve r Cake M ix * . *  G o ld  Coke M i x C h o c o l a t e  Cake  M!x«*«
G ingerbread  M ix . •• t-B iscu il M ix
IliVISIO COOK BOOK with iwerly lAOO
Every recipe In ihc book hiu been kitdten-tcited, then 
tn«n-reit«d \» linn^ and dluxjliniaiitiag eatcra. 
Canning and Pickling chapter bringt yon tecipeli for
$, fami, jelHci and
I
aew and delectable' conactvea
S‘ ‘ let both aweet and lOur.Z) c«n» and •aOillvIa Boi Top for ibla np-t<Mh«. l« Kat. Aliiitn <Mk
lOfllfl. Hour
UtlMtoyoorWoMMi’ildilor,
$00 yepr local imfspap0r tor f/m» and slallon.
I
> I
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POWER COMPANY 
WILL RUN LINE 
UNDERGROUND
H ie  B.C. Power Obnunission bas 
dianged its plans and will run on 
underground cable from the sub« 
station on Richtei* Street down 
Francis Avenue to the lakeshorl^, 
instead of running overhead lines.
This was revealed at Mbnday 
night’s council meeting, when al> 
dennen granted formal appW al to
Whatsfian Power Projecit 




. PENTICTON— Concern was ex­
pressed in council as to whether or
Wellr^Khown O k . Centre Woman> 
M iss Janet Maclennan Passes A w ay
to school this week on .crutches af­
ter an Injury td his ankle some 
time ago that, confined him to his 
home.
of operation as formerly V5 per cent 
of the stock' we Tiad for sale was 
in these categories.''
Apple prices this season have 
averaged $2.30 per box, the man­
ager said, compared with $1.65 at
OKANAGAN. CENTRB-Tn
Nfr. and Mrs. K. ,R. Young and . m.
......................... son, GavW, are making plans for a
the to Sub-Lieut. J. R. (Robin) Young, ’ trip to England. Leaving on tbe average was $2.75 per box.
.Mhclennan,T a r g e t  date for the operation of British Columbia Power not .the lighting requirements forCommission’s new hydro-electric project at Whatshan, on the Memorial Arena w r e  adequate, (je^i^e) r  ow er A rrow  T.alfe U AnrJl V) » Attention of council was drawn r«ntrA
^  ' /  . to lighting plans by a letter from
'•I in itia l capacity of 33,0TO horsepower, the plant is ^  Electrical ^I^ergy inspection Coming to Canada' from ' the
d e a S " o r F ^ u a ^ r ^ * ;t  th^V w - Mrs Anglo will abb ev2 ^ “ i ^ * ^ r S d u ^
non M s. W  v..;l
ng hcr a b s S  John ;and Jes^ day excursion trip, where they will ^ e x S e -s^ a S c ^ S ic e s  exne^^ 
Angle will visit with friends attend the wpdding of their cMost "  ^mg devices expect-
r e liv e s , son, Sub-Lleut J. R. (Robin) ®** t® “Wvy.sicaand
Several weeks ago the power i, ?̂.“ ®win« the break-through s u S S S S  P  V K r ^ h y  devoted daughter and . sister,
company asked permission to run Whatehan ̂ w e r  at on April 21. 1950, the concrete lin- r«n®”  J® nw^ed them one by one
an overhead cable, and 'permission *38,000 volte, across the Monuhee ing of 9,000 feet ’of the tunnel has 
was granted on the understanding ‘̂ ^® rnon, and at 60,000 been completed. Work is being
the line would go underground at volte uom i^imon to Kamloops.-It .rushed on the concrete plug which
the end of a 12-monUi period 
The power company apparently 
has found it cheaper to put the 
line .underground at < this time 
rather than do the work over again 
next year.
URGE ORGANIZATION
CORNER BROOK, NfId. (CP) 
—Natural Resources Minister E. 
Russell stressed . the necessity of 
fanners becoming affiliated with 
the Newfoundland Federation of 
Agriculture when he addressed the 
federation’s second annual conven­
tion here.








will tie in 'With the existing distri­
bution system in the North Okan­
agan and Kamloops power districts, 
and will serve more than a score of 
prosperous and progressive com­
munities, including Vernon and 
Kamloops, Lumby, Oyama, Win­
field, Okanagan Centre, Okanagan 
Landing, Armstrong, Enderby, Sal­
mon Arm, Sicamous, -Malakwa, 
Craigellecbie, Sorrento, Notch Hill, 
Falkland, Westwold, Westbank, 
Monte Lake, Chase and North 
Kamloops. Plans for possible- ex­
tension of service to communities 
adjacent to Lower Arrow Lake are 
in' hand. /
Source of power for the develop­
ment is Uttle 'Whatshan Lake, ^ i s  
reservoir provides a 710-foot head, 
and its waters are fed t̂o the 'tu r­
bines on the shore of Lower Arrow 
Lake through two and a half miles 
of tunnel in solid rock.
The broject was started late in 
September. 1948, andj it took the 
hard rock crew of. Miners Western 
Ltd., eighteen months and 27 days 
to complete the tunnel drive. Since
report to council, stated that pres- through' their last illnesses until 
ent specifications were not in ac- only one . brother, * Donald, re- 
cordance wito city requirements mahied- After several years’ resl-
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will fill the adit tunnel at the east­
ward end of the main tunnel. It is 
expected to be completed 'during 
Much. . The whole > operation re­
quired some 30,000 cubic yards of 
concrete. '
' Hvo Tunnels
Actually there are two tunnels 
and two shafts. The main tunnel 
was originally 10,610 feet from the 
intake, at Whatshan Lake, to the 
mountain face above Lower Arrow 
Lake, where the plug is being set. 
Below, at the iiowerhouse level, the 
nearly 1,000-foot lower tunnel is 
reached by a 730-foot shaft, drop­
ping a t an angle of fifty degrees. 
The surge shaft rises from' the 
main tunnel 305 feet 
. In these tunn.els and shafts, spe­
cial machinery was required to do 
the concrete lining. Collapsible, 
interlocking, six-foot steel forms 
werensedi in the tunnels. A 'con­
crete train, with electric locomo­
tives, hauled a ' concrete agitator 
and hydraulic unit which drove 
the mix between the tunnel walls 
and-the steel forms at high pres­
sure. The floor was a separate 
poim. ■
The main dam, on the "Whatshan 
River, is a 600-foot long, bridge- 
topped ' .structure. Maximum 
height is 31 feet to the river bed. 
A : 350-foot earth fill seals the 
southwestern end of the lake.
The powerhouse is of reinforced 
concrete -construction, housing two 
Cairadian Allis-Chalmcrs turbines 
and' two Canadian: General Elec­
tric 12,500 ;kva generators. Three 
phase, water-cooled transformers 
step.up power in the switching sta­
tion to 138 kv.
Still to be completed is the job 
of removing the cofferdam at the
and he would not be able to ap­
prove the system.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton ques­
tioned whether the lighting as plan­
ned was sufficient “Somebody 
should check into the spiecifica- 
tions now and changes should be 
made if required,” he said.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew point­
ed out that a flat sum of $9,000 had 
been allocated for prime costs of 
lighting, and that requirements 
were left to the architect 
‘To change this now would mean 
a possible greater cost-and there 
was also the possibility of delay in  
securing conduit if purchasing was 
held up,” Mr. Andrew said.
To this Alderman Haddleton re­
plied, “it is better to face it now 
than to sit back and 'wait for an 




dence;'  ̂in Vancouver, the two of 
them 'came to Oktinagan Centre in ' 
the esnrly ’30s, where the brother 
was employed in -the office of the ' 
Okanagan Valley Land Co. ..until 
his 'death in 1936.
A friend to everyone and especi­
ally beloved by the children, she 
was for years and untili her Ikst 
illness a. teacher in: and superin­
tendent of ihe Buhday School, of St. 
Paul’s  United Church; a trustee of 
the church; treasurer of the‘ board 
of stewards, arid vice-president of 
the Women’s Association.,
Left to mourn h e r ; loss are no 
immediate relatives,' but • a host of 
friem ' in 'the; valley, at the coast 
and in southern 'C^fornia will i 
miss her sadly.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. A. Petrie,, of Kelowria, 
and Rev. R.' C. S j. Crysdale in the 
Campbell and IVinter • ■ Funeral- 
Home on Monday, afternoon,! inter­
ment followings in the. Vernon 
cemetery, . •
Mrs. Tom Craft, Jr., returned to 
her home this week from Vancou­
ver.
* * *
M®nibers of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Earl Wil­
son last Tuesday, for .a social ._ 
meeting. ’The sick committee liave Ruggles have_retiu:ned 
been very busy as practically every ■ —
family has-had the;.‘flu during the 
past month.
Mrs. Wilbur'^Thompson < returned 
to her home from Vancouver.
Ian Lamont was able to return >1951.
KELOWNA SEAMAN 
HOME ON LEAVE
Home'for the first , time since he 
•joined the navy two year§ ago, AB 
' Harold Mhguire is spending > :his 
: leave at the home of his parents, 
Mir. and 'Mrs. Peter Maguire, Kel­
owna. Harold travelled mostly by 
U.S. military planes, down the cast
wor^ at ’liac La Haciie after both ^  southern States,
being delayed bv ’flu ' and up through California, Oregon 
® ^ ' and Washington, making the last
- -  , „  ■ lap by busfromSeattle-to'Pcntic-
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sitter are_rer .ton, where he visited his brother, 
ceiving congratulations on the birth . V
a _son at _the Kelowna .General , ^  Maguire will be hero about 
Hospital on Saturday/February 24, ,3 before returning to his sta-
. tion at Moncton, N.B., where he is 
. engagied in special- egnanumications 
work.',
their second son, K ei^, during 
their trip to England where he Is 
also with the R.CN.
Tlie* wedding will take place 
March '21 at' “Sanwltch”, Kent.
Mr. J. Burrows and Mr. Roy
to- their
PA'TROL LEADERS CONFAB
It was a big week-end here last 
Saturday and Sundajy when patrol 
leaders from Scout:Troops from 
Kamloops to the international 
boundary converged on our city for 
th6 annual patrol leaders’ confer­
ence.
Scoutmasters ' from' ;the same 
trdops' also held a conference at 
the same time, under the chairman­
ship of George Yochim, president 
of the Kelowna Scouters’ Council.
Following an interestii^ and il­
luminating discussion period Satur-
OKANAGAN
M M O N
OKANAGAN . MISSION—George 
Hawkins entertained, a ; number of 
his friendSvCt.^ party at' his home 
on Wednesday after school, the oc­
casion beiftg his eleventh birthday.
U.S. Growsrs Built Up  
Fruit Finance Business
WENATCHEE-^Growers Credit w ere. amended to permit rare flex- ,
Corporation,- now going ’into : its ibility in operations........ - - ^
sixth year of operation, has built a “The change allows thC; corpora- • 
$5,000,000 fruit financing bdsiness tion to redeem stock held by; form- , 
in North Central Washington. er powers who no longer, are op- ' 
. That was revealed in a review of ®Ĵ ®ting, -stock held by., estates' of 
annual operations by H; W. (Duke) growers who'have'died-or of those ' 
Schildknecht, GCC • manager. H e , g-TOwers for . whom loan .financing ;
• said there ‘ are 483 common sfbek- was declined,'”, the manager said.. .
' holders in the organization. ■ • “This 'will, allow . iporO'flexibility, .
Schildknecht said that during 
1950 the corporation’s loan’ board ' 
approved lodns totalling $5,257,000
• and advanced on them $4,379,000.
“The corporation has loaned out 
■ $24,000,000 since it started, aiid 
through this season we have.-a 
carryover of $190,000. Of this total 
only.$21,000 is being writtep off as'
DO NT r




A  SINGLE SIP TELLS WHY
NIAGARA FI
little daughters.'
The Okanagen Mission Boy Scout 
day, the patrol leaders were taken Association .sponsored, a card .party 
tunnel intake. That will come late on a tour'bf the city and feted at a in the Comnaunity Hall Friday, 
in March, after the.tunnel intake banquet later that night, February 2 3 ; Though the turnout
gate is closed.  ̂ An impressive sight was the was not large due to, the ’flu, the
On March 1, it is expected, final church parade the following morn- Scouts; mqde , a good job .of .-selling 
inspection and check of the elec-; ing to the Anglican and Catholic tickets in advance and a fairly 
trical relaying system will be car-' Churches, Making 'the parade satisfactory financial sum was re-
ried out and by mid-March it will more successful was the presence ported. •• . .......
of the Kelowna Legion Pipe Band . * * r . v
for which all Scouts are grateful, , A pleasant surprise .was planned
Mr. and Mrs. M:,L'. Kuipers leave ..losses, 
this week for a trip to Hamilton, “We are goin^ into our sixth sea- 
Ontario, where they will visit ■with son with a capital, and' i:'eser.ve of 
their: son-ih-law and {laughter, Mr. ; $1,227,000 and with $1,900,000 still 
and -Mrs. John B arrett. and two outstanding to 262 borrowers on'
be possible to admit water to the 
tunnel.-; At that time contractors’ 
represenatives ■will make their 
final check with Commission en­
gineers of all powerhouse equip­
ment and stand by. for the initial’ 
turn-O'ver.
the 1950 crop.
“Eiarly apple prices this season 
have been relatively good and re-' 
payments have been made . on 54 
per cent of the loans, a rate slightly 
ahead of the apple shipments from 
the district. V" ;
“Generally, the rate of repay-' 
m ent reflects a 21-day time Jag 
from the date the sale of the fruit 
is made.”
Schildknecht sai^ the conpovation 
has gained: a stability in five years:
Visiting Scouts were billeted at for last Saturday evening, Febru- , of operation which will be valuable
private hontfes while here for the 
conferences. .
At the banquet Saturday eve­
ning, District Commissioner A. W.
Drop in 'to  see your friendly N ia g a ra  Loon advisor. He'll 
m ake it e a sy  fo r you to g e t  the Friendly Loon that suits you  
best. Here ore  important facts for you about N ia g a r a  Loans.
:Cosjf ..of .the plant,' cxclurive of the Gray of Rutland addressed ■the' 
j_„ large gathering. He was in overall
charge of the conferences.
Other speakers were Percy Mc- 
Callum, representing the CentrsJ 
Okanagan Boy Scouts Association, 
and Ralph de Pfyffer who related
Z  WU oa tel I Watva FrieniD]i ioan?
12 How much cao be boiTOweij from Niataral 
Z  HowipieUyeaiilietinMeil
% How l0D| can I take to repay!
Dpos il cost noth to “boy" a loaot
. Ooosafaie8dluniolo“batk'* Bylou?





^  Danny people bomwRWMy!
Anyone with a reputation for honesty 
and the'obility to repay. ; i-:
Up to' $1,000; sometimes more.
Sometimes in 20 minutes; within 2$ ■ 
hours on most loons.
There ore many Niagara loon repay­
ment plans. On loons of over $500 . 
you may toko up to 24 months. . 
Special repayment schedules ore" 
arranged for farmers, school teachers, .  
etc. ,
No. Niagara rates are reasonable, 
look at the chart and remember that 
on loons, up to $1,000, life insurance . 
Is Included at no extra cost. ,
No. Many Niagara friendly loans 
do not require endorsers or bankable 
security.
You can use any of these four 
Niagara loon plansi
1. On cars, trucks, etc; only owner
signs. '1
2. On husbond-ond-wlfe signatures.
3. On business equipment,
4. On form stock and equipment.
Yes, your Interview at Niagara will 
be private, courteous and above all,
: f r i endl y. . '
A few of the redsohs orei to con­
solidate 0 group of, small debts; to 
' meet special emergencies; for cor 
and truck repairs; to repair or mod­
ernise homes; to enlarge a business; 
for seed, stock, fertilizer for forms; 
and to toko advantage of low prices,
> when qash is paid.
Yes, 1 family In 7 every year.
M transmission system, will be ap 
< proximately $5,000,000. The 140 
2  miles of transmission, almost half 
>; of which is through the rugged 
§  Mionashee mountain country, adds 
a  another $1;700,000 to the aggregate 
*Ĵ cpst of the project. A later expan- 
«• sipn of the j)lant to its full capacity 
would be simple and relatively 
«» cheap. And with an eye to the 
5  future, this ,has been the Commis- 
sibii’s policy in, all its construction: 
{J to. build in . such a fashion that 
5  plant is expandable readily as de- 
2  m^nd warrants,
I PISNTICW S 
s SCHOOL B a i  
I $252,211.44
$  •PErmGTON---City» fathers ,re- 
3 . ceived another jolt last week when 
-* finalized estimates of school expen- 
g dltures this year revealed a n . in- 
5  crease of $2,924.99 over the tenta- 
g tlve figures submitted earlier.
Council has since'decided to reject 
*» the budget.
Estimated figures of expenditure 
J? on'schools; presented by Dr. T, F. 
M Parinlcy, chairman , of the board for 
; school district 15, show that the 
■rt' d ty ’s share will be $252,211.44. Rur- 
. 5 aliareap will contribute $31,714.53. 
■ ■ *  t  year, the, city’s share was only
ary 24, when a large number of 
young people gathered' at the. home 
o f, Pamela Drake .to hold' a fare­
well „ party fo r, Lojs ; .and "Walter 
Wilson prior.- to'"':their moving to 
Westbank. Bock dancing was en­
joyed until ’ delightful refreshments 
were served by the girls.
Mrs.': Harry Angle leaves this 
week-end for England.- : She will
his experiences at the international travel via boat,,to attend the'wed- 
jamboree at Valley'Forge, Pa., last- dmg of her eldest daughter, Jane, 
summer, which he attended as 
representative of the central Ckan- 
agan. .■ ■" ■,
Arrangements for the confer­
ences were in charge of a commit­
tee of local patrol leaders under the 
capable direction of Dick Lennie, 
ably assisted by Ralph de Pfyffer.
SEE CHICHESTER FILMS
Hero’s something of interest to 
ScQuts and everyone clscr-and 
bound to be entertaining. Mr. Bert 
Chichester will show some of his ' 
famed cdllection of moving and 
still pictures at the Rutland Com- , 
munity Hall this coming Friday at 
8 p.m. '■ ■
, Scouts and their parents are es­
pecially urged to turn out for this 
• annual undertaking by Mr. Chi­
chester oh behalf of Scouting. As 
everyone knows his film collection 
of outdoor life is one of the finest 
in the province;. Ho also intends 
to show pictures of his recent trip 
to England'and Scotland. A camp­
fire sing-song will also bo on the' 
program. , :
CAN YOU HELP?
. Know whc;0  you can find a new 
Scoutmaster',' If you do' then b e . 
sure to lot the First Kelowna Troop
in the future. A reserve fund has 
been built up to $527,(100. , ^
“We had a tough row to hoe fol­
lowing the bad 1947 crop,” he re­
called. '̂ “There were more than 
$400,000 in loans carried over that 
yCar.' ' ■> .
“Now, however, we believe we 
could strongly withstand as many 
as three poor marketing years .and. 
come through in good condition.” 
'A t a recent annual stockholders 
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; (jiampfire. Sing Song, etc., gind Movies , 
.by Bertv Chichester.
Students, 25^Adults, 50^
Somewĥ ra in your community, chances are that invested life insurance dollars 
are benehting you by helping to build urgently needed public works. Qne of 
of thetejnight be a new, well-equipped school,'encouraging your boy or 
girl to be a better, happier student.
It might be a modern highway, helping to relieve traffic congestion in your 
district. Life insurance dollars, invested for the future need;! of pr*licy- 
holders, make it possible to build many such roads throughout the nation. 
Perhaps a. new industry has recently, moved into your town, creating jobs 
for many people,-maybe for you; If so; it may be one of the industries that 
life insurance dollars have'helped to build or expand. Otlier life insurance 
dollars play a-part in'building power; plants, water systems and . many 
other Useful projects. " ; - ^  •
Families, too, benefit by-these investments, which help make it possible for 
Canada’s 5 million policyholdirs to enjoy double security •— income for 
later years and protection of .loved ones now. Thus life insurance promotes 
progress and security .throughout ^ e  nation. '
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
' emd-their RepressntattTss ^
WcIrKINO for national > PROGRESS BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY
.......... U350D
$2161515; , '
^(ihool, costs will absorb mpro .J" 
tlimt 3^j5 ̂ mllte tho^city^ ' The troop’s woU-knowh and rc-




M O N . T H L  Y P A Y M E N T S
■ 4 ' 4 ■ 12 15 20 24
$100 $24.24 $17,85 $ 9.46 $ 7.78
200 . 52.52 35.71 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 53.54 20.37 23.35
400 105.05 71.41. 37.82 31.13
500 I3U I 89.24 .47.28 38.91
400 104.90 54.45 44.40 $34.20. $30.90,
800 141,45 74.30 41,05 47.45 40.45
1,000 174.40, 92.40 75.75 59.05 50.40
1,500 244.55 138.45 113.50 07.70 74.95
Loanjarid interest charges boost the 
toial to '47.1$ ihlUs. Therefore, if the 
1059 thx“rath of 63 mills remains in. 
*• eifccti this year; Pentlcton will have 
only about fIVc mills on which to 
draw , for general expenditures.
9  Tlie 1050 mill rate of $7,656.28 
3 was used as the basis for calcula- 
tiop and It Is pointed out that an 
5  increased tax roll will add to the 
a  value <)f tlie mill this year, 
fi . ;Ten(ativo Estimates ,
Z  Estimates presented last week 
•e tentative because the school 
Z board hero was in the midst of 
w arbltratlorts with the Penticton 
It Teachers' Association which rc- 
^  quested-rand 'was granted—increns
had to withdraw after, three years 
as' Scoutmaster. I Ho has been 
caught in the federal civil service 
economy drive and must seek em­
ployment elsewhere.
T^e troop, Kelowna’s original 
and over 38 years old, is in danger 
of breaking up unless a new leader 
Is found soon, If you can help, will 
you? •
CRIPPLED CUB NOW HAPPY '
Crippled ul tlio age of siif, when 
he fell off a seeding machine, 
BrUcc MhcGrcgori now nine and a- 
Wolf Cub at Castlcton, Ont., had 
his greatest-wish fulfilled recently. 
Wolf Cubs at Belleville, Trenton,
NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEN DOUAR REPAYMENT PUN
OlViS YOU AND YOU PAY
$ 12B.49..  ...................15 monlhi at $10
211.51 . .  1 , : i i « « « t « « , I , . , , ; , . 4 , , , , 1 2  moolhzat $20
317 .24 .. . ; : : : . . , , . , , , . . . , , , , 4, , , . , , , . , , . . ; , 4. . .  12 moniht a t $30
4 8 8 . 2 7 , .............................................. 15 month* at $38
.. lagTIOt n  f1 Mm ItM'BwV tHtTWRI NMMU
cs In, salary tills year, Teachers re- £?  sTsa^nifd 
ceived a boost of eight percent in " bought him a pony and
accordance with Uio cost-of-living
lACARA
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
iiuiiim CF ttieii.miu im iim t uim iiui in
Cor. IteniAril utd Pcudotl 
101 Radio Hldg, Phone 811
5 indeje. two percent more than the 
a school board had previously offer- 
g  ,cd.' ’
•» It Is believed that Oio dlscrcp- 
U nncy between finalized and tentn- 
•* live epUmates Is a direct result of 
U Uie salary negotiations. - 
w City council considered tlic ten- 
U  tiitive figures a potent wallop to 
M Penticton’s budget of expenditures 
5 . . .  and the jinullzed estimates arc
2  even worse. Commented AUlerman 
>; E.,A. 'ntchmarsh, finance rhairbian 
o “It certainly puts us in a dltfkuii 
0 portion in t«7 liig to finance the 
* jtlany uf#cnt projects which «k 
2 mund altcAtlon."
iialafy raises for school teachers 
Z cannot bo Solely blamed for tlic In- 
•• creases in costa. A substantial por*
2 lion of UiQ $35,000 Vioost will fin- .........
•* anco operation'of tho new school from the Ontario Lands'and For
CANADIAN NOW U.N. tiCOU'im 
Alfred C. Tliornc, formerly im 
assistant scoutmaster in Ottawa’s 
"All Saints Westboro" Boy Scout 
Troop, Is now assistant scoutmas- 
Icr with tlie United Nations Troop 
No. 1 lit l^ilio Success. There ore 
42 boy.s from 17 counlrlcs in tho 
U.N. Tioop. ^
WIN ITllE PRICVENTION 
CONTEST
My correcting over 700 fire haz­
ards In Uiclr community, Boy 
Scouts of Steveston, D.C.. Iiavc won 
» a provincial fire prevention con­
test, It has been announced by tlio 
deputy minister of finance In Vic­
toria. •
LEARNlNfi WIULE HELPINO
Under the direction of on expert
on Camii road Which will ojicn in 
1951. And costs last year were 
diminished by tho fuel th., the 
high school was only in partial op­
eration.
tiDtMVicMaa tBiBLlMtidNDiYiOAm iimieiY loams u » u m l-RY COURIER CI^ASSinEDd 
FOR QUICK REBULltt.
ests Doruirtmept, Boy Scouts of the 
hirst Ccntrcville, (OtiU Troop aro 
Uiiiming oUt and trimming trees at 
the rear of Freeport SoiiHorlum. 
ITuj work will take several weeks 
and has been underaken by Uic 
Kcouts as a winter coiiuiiuiiity 
service project
$5;b00,000 IS NEEPED NOW 
TO MEET TOMORROW’S NEEDS
At th* floods roBO; hope went 
down. And Hicn. . .  your Red 
Cross was "ori the job”l, As 
thousands of, flood^strlckcn 
Canadians thankfully rcitelvcd 
emergency food and shelter, 
their gratitude went out toyoM 
' -;wlio through your Red Cross' 
contributions helped make 
possible this merciful relief.
-Novor boforo has the peace­
time demand on Red Cross 
Services and funds been ■ so 
gr^t as in itk:cnt times. And 
never more than totjay—has 
yoiir Red Croja so needed your 
help tr> prepare for the tasks of 
tomorrow. Give gcnciouslyl
t h e  w o r k  o /^M B egw i^ n e v e r  e n t i f t . .
203 BERNAKD AVE. PHONE mo
BIOlO
C A N A D I A N  R E D  C R O S S
